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Contract gets trucks rolling
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IU. (AP) -

Trucks were rolling across most of the
nation's highways again Sunday following
tentative agreement on a new labor
contract between the Teamsters Union and
the trucking industry, ending a nationwide
strike.
Union officials ordered picket lines re-

. _ . . , , . . , .. , move<l Saturday afternoon after the last of
ihe following ts the firit m a four-part determine how they could feasibly produce the trucking groups and the union an

-toopbring the Navy's Project Seofiir- the extremely low frequency (ELF) radio nounced agreement on terms, and trucks
,ramifications that wdlcotnefrom waves so it could be practically employed started moving Saturday nightT construction in the Upper for submarine communication.
Researched and written by State After yet more years of experimentation,

Jncs staff "Titer Ed Lion, the teriei will the scientists found that ELF waves could
l.( jiai W'|A the scientific background of be produced by using a basic inverse law of

id, to be followed during the week
(continued on page 11)y articles exploring the political process,

arguments and the con arguments
a udi doubtless be involved in determin-

[g Seafarer's fate.
By ED LION

State News Staff Writer
IA controversial battle is now waging

n the U.S. Navy Dept. and citizens
I Michigan over the fate of the state's

sparsely populated Upper
insula. Much to the dismay of many

n residents, the U.P. has been
,.tn by the Navy as a potential site for

Ec construction of a gargantuan under-
jd communications system commonly
ed Project Seafarer.

|To many Michigan residents. Seafarer
1m has become the most important issue of

^.-environmentalists argue that the
noiild have deleterious effects upon

It ecology: anti-military critics claim that
I would prove just another monetary

den on the taxpayers; and UP residents
jrt that thei system would make their
at region a potential nuclear target in

leevent of an enemy attack. But the Navy,
i vehemently for the project as its
are against it, contends that Seafarer x

rill not only be a useful addition to its
a necessary one as well.

I Project Seafarer was first conceived as a
lopmenl of a new type of communica-

m system which would transmit long-
Isnge radio waves of a frequency capable of
netrating thousands of feet of water. The
derlying impetus of the project was that
radio waves could be transmitted with
(fa penetration capabilities, submarines

n submerged and still receive
immunications ' transmissions,

cntly submarines must rise very close
|othe surface to facilitate radio contact, a

re that Navy strategists argue will
ve them vulnerable to enemy detection

'le near future.

| As long as 40 years ago, Navy scientists
in experimenting with various radio

wavelengths to determine which frequen¬
ts, if any. had high penetration capacities.
Iter years of meticulous research, they

pind that the lower the frequency of a
jwh) wave, the deeper it can penetrate
filer. Then the technicians set out to

The industry shifted into second gear
Sunday and was expected to be cruising at
about normal Monday, when almost all of
the big rigs were to be back on the road
with the return of the 400,000 drivers and
warehousemen represented by the union.

But effects of the three-day strike were
still being felt, particularly in the auto
manufacturing industry.
General Motors Corp. said Sunday it will

have to keep its GMC truck and coach
assembly operations in Pontiac, Mich.,
closed Monday, due to a shortage of parts
caused by the strike. The plant, with 5,600
workers, was also closed Friday.
However, another 2,000 maintenance and

off-line workers at GMC's truck and coach
plant in Pontiac will remain on the job, as
they did Friday.
It had been feared that GM's Chevrolet

truck line in Flint, Mich., would have to be
closed, but following settlement of the
strike and receipt of more parts the
company said this would not be necessary.

Terms of the strike-ending contract w ment in Washington expressing pleasure
worked out with the help of Secretary of with the settlement.
Labor W.J. Usery Jr. in bargaining s
at a hotel in a suburb northwest of Chicago.
The agreement was reached Saturday

after Trucking Employers, Inc., the largest
of thrte trucking groups involved in the
negotiations, agreed to terms which had

"I want to compliment the negotiators
and Secretary of Labor W.J. Usery Jr. for
their efforts to work out a settlement
through the collective bargaining process,"
he said.

Usery met with both sides for s

reportedly been agreed upon Friday by two before the pact was concluded. He said a
smaller employer bargaining groups, the few supplementary details remain to be
Motor Carriers Labor Advisory Council and ironed out Monday, but officials said these
Irregular Route Carriers.
The two smaller groups represent firms

employing qbout a third of the nation's
Teamster drivers. Another third of union
truckers had already been back on the job

would not impede the return to work.
A survey by The Associated Press on

Sunday indicated that some trucking opera
tions were back in full swing, while others

starting to move more slowly. It v
during the strike, operating under special expected that most would be operating fully
interim agreements between companies after the usually slow weekend.

UNION ALLEGES V SCHEME

SWU loss to lower pay?

in locals Sunday began voting o
pact, some dissidents

e at Maislin Transport of Dela-
, Inc., near Albany, N.Y., reported

"extra heavy" traffic at that terminal,
campaigning for rejection and hoped to where traffic destined for Montreal had
keep sympathetic members off the road. been backed up.

By IRA ELLIOTT
State News Staff Writer

?ws with SWU spokesmen the indication
that the union has a single source of

union's claim and said he did not believe any
high University official had made the
statement.

... - ■■- uun; uuiiiw mac According to the SWU mailing, its sourcecould be withdrawn if the Student Workers there is any plan to cut student wages if the said the University was willing to ternUnion (SWU) loses the authorization elec- '

The 20-cent wage increase given by the information.
University to student employes last fall University officials flatly denied that

loses its bid to become the exclusive porarilytion to be concluded this week, according to bargaining agent for student workers.
costs only to stop the

what unidentified sources told union
ganizers.
The alleged University plan to roll back

wages if the union loses the election

Some officials even went so far as to deny
the existence of a source.

"The statement they're (SWU) making is
one of the most devious ploys I have seen

attributed to "high administrative sources" them attempt so far. As we are getting
by SWU in a recent union mailing to all of closer to the final election date their tactics
the nearly 7,000 student workers.
SWU would not reveal the

sources to the State News, n
union say whether it had only <
several sources, But in numerous inter-

becoming increasingly outrageous," Jim
of its Anderson, asst. director of MSU placement

would the services, said.
e source or Director of placement services Jack

Shingleton said there was no truth to the

Election
Lenz as

results reveal
new president

By CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON
State News Staff Writer

In an election marked by poor turnout
and numerous appeals and complaints,
Michael Lenz has been elected the i

inside
Professors will get their

I; """"d off about the
( cr,protedure

Members of the MSU Indian
community got together this
weekend. On page 12.

weather
, Today promises to be sunnyand a little warmer for those

'th still-chilled winter bones,
i ™»P««ures "e expected to
. e«™ the mid-50s during the
j jy- Tonight will be partly
I w,t,i temperatures ex-

■ ; ^ "> ">e low 80s. AnyIII behi H DSUnsh'ne WM left||, Wind in Fort Lauderdale ,..

(see related story and complete vote
totals on page 10)

Arts and Letters, Larry Kestenbaum,
attributed the poor showing of the Counter-
force slate to campaign tactics.
"The only area they could have beaten us

in is canvassing. Progressive Action leaf-
letted registration and we didn't. They
probably picked up a lot of undecided
people on their way in," Kestenbaum said,

(continued on page 10)

Here are the times and places for the final
three days of voting in the SWU election:
today at the West McDonel Hall lower
lounge, Tuesday at the Wilson Hall library,
Wednesday at the Bessey Hall south lobby.
On all days the polls will be open from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m.

union by (read the mailing) "making MSU
wages look good, but their intent is to use
budget cuts as an excuse to roll back wages
to the old level of $2.05 an hour." The
supposed cutback will be accomplished by
acquiring from the U.S. Or Michigan Labor
Depts. a "student certificate" which would
allow the University to pay as low as 85 per
cent of the federal minimum wage, the
mailing quoted the source as saying.
As further indication of the University's

willingness to cut student wages, SWU
cites a 1973 memo from Shingleton to
Executive Vice President Jack Breslin. The
memo, dated July 3,1973, was not referred
to in the union's mailing but has been used
by SWU as evidence that the University
wishes to slash student wages as low as it
possibly can.
The memo says, in part, "on the recent

student payroll from May 28 through June
15,1973, covering 5,863 students, we had a
total of only 35 students earning over $3 per
hour. This compares to 107 earning above
$3 an hour for the same period a year ago."

(continued on page 12)

Ken Paff of Cleveland, coordinator of
Teamsters for a Decent Contract, said the
dissidents question some of the reported
benefits, such as the hourly wage increase.
The move to keep sympathetic Team¬

sters off the road apparently had little if
any effect.
The agreement reportedly provides pay

raises totaling $1.65 an hour over the 36
months of the contract, plus an open-ended ^aclc
cost-of-living escalator and $17 a week in
fringe benefits.

n had asked for a $1.75 hourly

At Syracuse, N.Y., Tom Hall, president of
Local 317 said, "Our people are all reporting
back to work as ordered by their employ¬
ers. The strike is over."
In Boston, Fred Hickey, business agent

for Local 25, said, "We expected a much
longer ordeal. We lost only a few days pay."
At Newark, N.J., Spector Freight Sys¬

tems said it was putting all of its trucks
the road Sunday.

; plus other improvements, terminals v>wage i
while the employers offered 85 cents.
Under their previous contract. Team¬

sters averaged $7.18 to $7.33 an hour.
Because of the ailing economy, total yearly
earnings averaged $12,000, i

n full operation Sunday. It
has major terminals in Phoenix, Tucsc
Dallas, El Paso, Albuquerque and Salt Lake
City.
But at a number of Utah companies truck

drivers were still not working because of a
, said, although some drivers earned up to strike by the International Assn. of Machin-
$35,000 with overtime.
After Teamsters President Frank E.

Fitzsimmons told a news conference of the
agreement, President Ford issued a state-

ists and Aerospace Workers. The Team¬
sters were observing their picket lines at
six of the 14 trucking firms with which the
Teamsters deal.

Udall expects Wis. win
NEW YORK (AP) - Rep. Morris K.

Udall, facing primaries crucial to his presi-
must do just that to continue as a credible
candidate, he insisted Sunday he will go t<

dential hopes, flatly predicted on Sunday Pennsylvania to campaign for the April 27
that he would win in Wisconsin and run a primary there.
strong race in New York.
Appearing on NBC's "Meet, the Press,"

Udall said: "If you want a story for Monday
morning, put it down: Mo Udall's going
win in Wisconsin and
'Scoop' Jackson a real
New York."
Primaries in the two states are Tuesday,

the latest round in the cumbersome
weeding-out process that will end this

at the national conventions. New

The Arizona Congressman noted that he
had been endorsed by six of the state's
seven Democratic congressmen and said he
had been helped by active campaigning on

re going to give his behalf by former Watergate Prosecutor
for his money in Archibald Cox and Georgia State Sen.

Julian Bond.
Jackson, meanwhile, was on CBS' "Face

the Nation," saying there is enough money
to carry through his program to improve
the economy. He predicted he will get a

York and Wisconsin are especially crucial to majority of the 206 delegates at stake ii
Udall and Sen. Henry Jackson of Washing¬
ton, who are trying to break Jimmy
Carter's string of five wins in the first

r York Tuesday, downgraded frc
earlier forecast of a landslide.
Carter held a news conference

his

contests for the Democratic presidential Washington, then went on to Wis<

Late appropriation check
may cause $38,000 loss

nomination. s that if he v

The Republican contestants. President strong second i
Ford and former California Gov. Ronald
Reagan, spent Sunday relaxing, though
Ford was in Wisconsin ~
Saturday. There is little
Republican contest in New York, with
Reagan delegates running in only four of
the 39 Congressional districts and

unbeatable for the nomination.
Carter and Jackson both picked up

Friday and delegates over the weekend
■rest in the Jackson picked up all 11 delegates at

stake in five district caucuses in Puerto
Rico and now has 15 of the 22 delegates
from the commonwealth. Carter forces

president of ASMSU. The Counterforce
slate leader attributed his victory to
student awareness of the problems of
ASMSU.
"The race was close between the only two

serious contenders," Lenz said. "That
shows that the students know that even if it
1ASMSU) has been a joke in the past they
still need the best person in there."
The election was a very close one with

Lenz capturing only 25 per cent of the total
6,613 votes cast. Second place presidential
candidate Philip Elliot was only 42 votes
behind Lena with 1,590 votes. Lenz rec-
ceived 1,632 votes.
Counterforce, the slate that ran on the

promise of student advocacy and a pledge to
clean up ASMSU. won the presidential race
but only one board seat, a situation which
could minimize slate effectiveness.
Krista Shellie of the College of Human

Ecology, Alisa Sparkia of the College of
Arts and Letters and Scott Belanger of the
College of Agriculture and Natural Resour¬
ces were the three Progressive Action
winners.
Tim Hagle, College of Communication

Arts and Sciences, was the sole member of
the moderate Better Way slate elected.
Students For Better Government slate
member Tim Beard, College of Business
defeated the largest number of contenders
in any one college.
Neil Ruggles, College of Natural Science,

was the only Counterforce slate member to
take a college seat. Lenz, however, is a
member of the slate.
The four independent candidates who

took their board seats are Kathy Wright,
College of Education; Don Breckle, College
of Social Science; Wendy Rush, University
College and John Halan, College of En¬
gineering.
Counterforce candidate in the College of

By CAROL KLOSE
State News StaffWriter

The monthly appropriation check to MSU

state universities may have t
without the money.

mitted slates thought to be leaning to Ford decided not to participate to avoid
rough time with a clear field in the rest.

Udall, who says his polls show him

from the state will be late this month and may have to borrow money to meet its
The University of Michigan reports it catching Carter in Wisconsin, said he Feb. 22.

repetition of the fistfights that left
injured during the first round of

April payroll and officials at Northern
Michigan University say they will contact
Gov. Milliken as part of efforts to keep

the delay may cost the University
338.000.
State Treasurer Allison Green sent

letter to the state's universities and salary checks flowing,
colleges last week notifying those institu¬
tions that the state will be unable to meet
its April 15 payment but will try to get the
money to the schools as soon as possible.
Steve Terry, MSU asst. vice president

for business and finance, said Friday that
the delayed check would be for about $8.5
million and that MSU could lose $38,000 in
investment income because of the delay.
"We do, however, have enough money to

cover it (the check) since we're at our high
point in cash flow since we just finished
registration," Terry said. "We anticipate
meeting all our bills and don't expect any
payless paydays."
Terry said, however, the University has

enough money to cover delays until May 15
only. State Chief Deputy Treasurer Carroll
C. Newton said he did not know how long it
would be before the payment can be made.
The state general fund, from which

University appropriations are made, is
Uready $328 million in the red and officials
do not want this debit to increase, Newton
said. The total appropriations for the month
to state Universities and colleges is $44.5
million. Revenue coming in from the single
business tax near the end of April could
improve the situation but some state
officials are predicting another fund delay
in June.
A similar situation occurred in Michigan

in the late 1950s when the state was in a

similar fiscal crisis, Terry said.
Though MSU is not worried about the

immediate effects of the check delay, other

believed last week's campaigning there
had moved him into a position to win the
popular vote and a majority of the 68
Democratic delegates.
And while Udall strategists concede he

Carter, meanwhile, picked up four dele¬
gates at the Oklahoma state convention,
raising his total there to 12. He also led the
field in both places.

icontinued on page 21

Warm weather ol spring and love just seem to go
hand in hand or any other way that you might like.
Get out and enjoy it while it lasts because love in
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War rages despite pact
Agnew says no on transcripts
CROFTON, Md. (AP) — Former

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew has
rejected requests that he make
public the transcripts of plea
bargaining sessions that led to his
removal from office.
Agnew said he could see "no

useful purpose in consenting to
release of the transcripts at this
time."
But he said he plans to write his

memoirs in a few years, "which
will go deeply into the entire matter. At the time the memoir
is published, I will remove my objections to the releoseof the
transcripts so they can become a part of the total
documentation of the matter."

Senators ask for label change
WASHINGTON (AP) — When consumers buy a brand-

nome product off a store shelf, they should be given the
name of the parent corporation which produced it, Sen.
James Abourezk, D-S.D., said Sunday.
Abourezk said he and five.other senators are asking the

Federal Trade Commission to require such labeling on all
consumer items and in advertising.

He said large corporations often try to mislead consumers
into thinking a gigantic company is a small or family-run
business.
He said that requiring advertisers to identify parent

corporations would allow consumers to know which items
are actually competing products.

Unemployment drops in March
WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's job picture continued

its steady improvement in March as the number of
Americans holding jobs reached an all-time high and
unemployment fell for the fifth month in a row, the
government reported Friday.
The jobless rate dropped from 7.6 to 7.5 per cent of the

work force, marking the first time in 14 years that
unemployment fell over five consecutive months.
A total of seven million Americans were out of work last

month, about 100,000 fewer than in February.
CIA denies illegal payments

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Central Intelligence Agency
denied Friday that it was involved in any illegal payments in
Japan by Lockheed Aircraft Corp., but it declined to
comment directly on reports that the CIA knew of the
payments.
Lockheed's payments of $12.6 million over a period of 20

years became known last February during hearings of the
Senate subcommittee on multinational corporations.

The New Republic magazine said the CIA may have been
aware of the payments because of its connection with an

international currency • dealing firm that served as a
Lockheed conduit.

Zarbs says oil breakup unlikely
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Federal Energy Administrator Frank

Zarb says his agency probably will oppose congressional
efforts to break up the nation's largest oil companies.
Zorb soid Friday he doubts the Senate bill aimed at

splintering the oil firms will succeed this year.
A Senate anti-trust subcommittee on Thursday approved a

bill to force 18 of the nation's oil giants to confine themselves
to one of four major areas of the industry — production,
marketing, refining and transportation.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -
Fighting raged between Chris¬
tian and Moslem factions of the
splintered Lebanese army in
the rocky hills east of Beirut on
Sunday despite the latest truce,
while politicians bickered over
ways to end the civil war.
Police estimated about 130

persons were killed through the
day, chiefly along ragged front
lines separating mountain
towns transformed by the war
from summer resorts into
armed camps.

Oil industry sources said
Sryian-backed Palestinian
guerillas of the Saiqa group
took up positions in an Ameri¬
can-owned oil terminal and
refinery at Sidon, 25 miles
south of Beirut, with the inten¬
tion of taking control of gaso¬
line supplies from Moslem army
rebels.

The sources said there had
been no shooting so far at the
complex, which handles oil
pumped from Saudi Arabia.
The move was seei

Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat issued an appeal for
President Suleiman Franjieh, a
Christian, to comply with leftist

Moslem demands to resign.
Sadat said Franjieh's resigna¬
tion "could mark the start of a
solution to the Lebanese crisis."

In another development, rad¬
ical Palestinian guerilla leader
George Habash vowed to block
the peace mission of American
diplomat L. Dean Brown, who
arrived in Beirut last week.
Habash threatened to fight any
Palestinian groups dealing with
the United States.

In the United States, Demo¬
cratic presidential candidate
Sen. Henry M. Jackson told
interviewers on CBS' "Face the
Nation" that efforts were being
made to set up a peacekeeping
force in Lebanon but did not
elaborate.

The mountain combat —

mainly in the villages of Mtein,
Aintoura and the Bologna
woods — was particularly
bloody because enemy Moslem
and Christian army remnants
splattered each other with
heavy artillery shells and mor¬
tars.

Moslem and Christian gun¬
men also exchanged machine
gun and light weapons fire in
the capital despite the two-day-
old truce called by advancing Virginia '

leftist Moslem forces to give
peaceful settlement a chance.
In Beirut, where front lines

have been stationary for four
days, the young street gunmen

tion and open the way for an
early election.
The Maronites, a sect linked

to Roman Catholicism, have
traditionally held the greatest

restricted their fire to sniping amount of political and econo¬
mic power in Lebanon. The
Moslem fighters are after a
greater share of power.
The 65-year-old president

himself was reported deter¬
mined to cling to office until a
successor is chosen, making
sure he retains some say in
picking the new man.
Sadat, who is touring Europe

in search of arms and financial
aid, issued his call for Franjieh
to resign during a news confer¬
ence in Paris after meetings
with French President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing.
"There are moments when a

chief of state assuming the
greatest responsibilities finds
himself obliged to swallow his
dignity for the welfare of his
people," Sadat said. 'That is
why I am asking my friend
President Franjieh to resign."

and light weapons exchanges
without any change in posi¬
tions.
Private armies on both sides

said the truce was still in effect,
even in the face of a death count
nearly as high as those during
the 11-month-old civil war's
most ferocious moments early
last week. The war has taken
more than 14,000 lives.
Overall leftist chieftain Kam-

al Jumblatt agreed to the
cease-fire Friday under intense
Syrian pressure, which includ¬
ed a veiled threat of invasion,
only on condition Franjieh re¬
sign and a' replacement be
elected within 10 days.
But with two days gone by,

Franjieh's Maronite Christian
allies were still posing condi¬
tions for attending a parliament
meeting to modify the constitu-

Political raids
claim 5
BUENOS AIRES (AP) - Police reported fjndin[bullet-riddled bodies in Buenos Aires and its suburbs s\mraising the number of politically motivated killings .mI48-hour period to 20. ■
The latest victims were believed to be members of |t

groups murdered by armed rightists.
Some 247 people have died in political violence so far this 1including 63 slain since the armed forces ousted President |ilPeron oj March 24 and set up a ruling junta.
In the Atlantic resort ofMar del Plata, 250 miles south ol hmright-wing Peronist youth leader identified as Jose Luis Pielseriously wounded Sunday by alleged leftist terrorists who oulfire from a car. Piatti, who was associated with the a

administration, was listed in " very critical" condition.
Fifteen assassinations were reported Saturday, with all0|lvictims said to be members of leftist organizations. Sumeollbodies were shattered with explosives after being shot, uidentification difficult, police said.
Two of the bodies found Saturday were inside a charred cu_the Buenos Aires district of Saavedra. The two young mealbeen previously shot, the police said. 1
Another riddled body, blindfolded and with his hands tiedJ

back, was found near a small stream close to Avellanedaiindustrial city south of Buenos Aires. Another corpse, Iblindfolded, was discovered in the city of Tigre, si
north, and one was discovered in the working c
Berisso.

Udall expects Wisconsin win
(continued from ptge 1)

Carter said his showing i

NEW SPANISH RULE OPPOSED

Police, dissidents clash
MADRID (AP) - Police bat¬

tered leftist demonstrators
with rifle butts, tear gas and
rubber bullets in a bloody
two-hour clash in Barcelona
Sunday and arrested more than
200 persons in Madrid in a
crackdown on growing unrest
against Spain's new govern¬
ment.
Several demonstrators were

reported injured in Barcelona
as marchers defied a govern¬
ment ban against demonstra
tions to shout for liberty, urge
amnesty for political prisoners
and demand home rule for the
Catalan region. Scores also
were arrested.
But police did not move

against a right-wing march at
the same time through Barce¬
lona's streets, with some mili¬
tants shouting for the resigna¬
tion of Interior Minister Manuel
Fraga, the man responsible for
law and order. A left-right clash
was averted as riot police
stepped between the two
groups.

In Madrid, a bid by rightists
to demonstrate for continuation
of the politics of Gen. Francisco
Franco, the rightist hardliner
who ruled the country for 36
years until his death four
months ago, fizzled.
A leftist attempt to demon

strate Saturday night in the
Spanish capital was squelched
by the wave of arrests and
massive show of police power.
Police battled small groups of
demonstrators in scattered
areas ofMadrid, and injuries on
both sides were reported.
But fears of uncontrollable

weekend violence appeared to
have passed after the govern¬
ment ordered both left and
right to stay out of the streets.
The illegal Catalan Assem¬

bly, a group of center-left
parties, said more than 20,000
demonstrated in Barcelona's
streets.
An unidentified girl was

seriously injured when police
fired a rubber bullet at close
range through the windshield
of her car, then clubbed her
before an ambulance took her
away.
Earlier, an estimated 5,000

war veterans from the winning
Franco side in the Spanish Civil
War rallied at Barcelona's naval

The police crackdown, on
Fraga's orders, came despite
strong criticism both inside and
outside the government after
police opened fire on demon¬
strating workers a month ago
in the Basque city of Vitoria,
killing four.
The police swoop in Madrid

appeared centered on figures of
a new opposition front that has
called for a vote on Spain's form
of government and for. a provi¬
sional government to serve in
the meantime.

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Kukrit Pramoj was defeated
in his own Bangkok constituency in national elections
Sunday, official results showed, dashing his bid to
prime minister.
Kukrit, who called for new elections in January to stabilizehis multiparty coalition, was not available for comment.
Early returns pointed to a sizable victory by the opposition

Democrat party, a right-of-center group led by Kukrit's older
brother Seni Pramoj.
Seni. although avowedly neutralist, is expected to take a

pro-American stance in his foreign policy. However, it was
too early to tell whether Kukrit's recent decision to have all
U.S. troops withdrawn from Thailand could be reversed.

Boycott ends in compromise
NEW DELHI, India (AP) — A five-day courtroom boycott byNew Delhi lawyers over the government's demolition of 425

unauthorized low offices ended with a compromise Sunday.The government agreed to suspend further demolition of
the courthouse offices and to stop arresting lawyers who
protested the demolitions at the city's court complex, law
sources said.

In exchange; the Delhi bar association agreed to end theboycott called today.
The government, however, refused to withdraw chargesagainst at least 47 lawyers arrested in connection with a

demonstration at the old Delhi courthouse.

Pro-abortionists rally in Rome
ROME (AP) — Thousands of women marched throughdowntown Rome Saturday waving their clenched fists ond

shouting slogans against the Pope and Premier Aldo Moro'sChristian Democrats for their opposition to legalizedabortion.
The march, led and supervised by women who barred menfrom joining them, followed a parliamentary decision lastweek to permit abortion only in rape cases or where the

woman's health was endangered.
Assailing the Vatican's steadfast stand against abortion,the marchers carried banners reading: "Let the Pope takecare of his business, we'll take core of our abortion."

Wed.andThurs.
Noon'til 8p.m.

Here's your chance to have the FM section of your
receiver (or FM tuner) tested FREE!

If you're concerned about getting top performance for
themoney you've invested in your component stereo
system, this is the one clinic you won'twant tomiss. Every
audio dealer has amp. clinics, but only The Stereo Shoppe
offers this FM Clinic.

Bring in your receiver (or tuner), no matterwhat brand
orwhere you bought it. Technicians from Yamaha will
thoroughly test all the important specifications that make
good FM reception possible. Then they'll give you a
completewritten report. And it won't cost you a cent!

Dealerswelcome, of course.

thc^rcreo
oppe

Where you're treated fairly every time.

thought" but maintained he
would pick up some ol the
uncommitted delegates during
the next round of selection.
Carter and Jackson suppor¬

ters in Kansas both predicted
that many of the uncommitted
delegates elected there were
leaning toward their candidate.
In his television appearance,

Jackson said he believes unem¬

ployment can be cut from 7.5
per cent to one per cent in
about four years with an in¬
vestment of $20 billion. He said
the program could be paid for
with deficit financing and with
the increased taxes generated
from rising employment.
He also said that with grow¬

ing employment there would be
a "ripple effect" from in¬
creasing investment, growing
business and more confidence
that would increase govern¬
ment revenues.
Udall was also confronted

with questions about the source
of funds to finance his plans to
federalize welfare, to reduce
unemployment and provide for
national health insurance. But
he declined to say how much

they would cost because at this
stage they were "imprecise
arrangements" and difficult to
put a dollar figure on. But he
said much of the money could
come from cuts in Pentagon
spending and by new taxes
generated by reduced unem¬
ployment.
He also said he is identifying

himself as a "progressive-
moderate" rather than a liberal

because of what he si

negative public reactkj
liberals.

"I'm a liberal," he si...
trouble is that liberal is aJ
word. You stop a fellow <«
street and say 'I'm a liberal !
he tunes you out. 1 don't I
away from it, but I don't t|
every speech saying v
great liberal I am."

OEllGATi TOTALS

Republican
FORD I
REAGAN
UNCOMMITTED
TOTAL CHOSEN
TO DATE i

Needed lor
Nomination 1,1

Democratic
CARTER * 1
WALLACE
JACKSON
UDALL
HARRIS
FAVORITE SON
OTHER
UNCOMMITTED
TOTAL CHOSEN i

Needed for
Nomination 1

Republican totals
based on completed dele-l
gate selection in Florida,I
Illinois, Massachuseits.r
New Hampshire, North Car-|
olina. District of Colo*
and Puerto Rico, ond poi
delegate selection in N
York.
Democratic totals

based on completed dele-l
gote selection in Florido!
Hawaii, Illinois, MassachuT

Hampshire. North Carolina!
Oklahoma and South Caro-J
lino, and partial d<
selection in Puerto Ri

Virginia.
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PATRICIA LtCROIXI&.SUHWriter
Eg faculty members withEvins to the Interim Fac-
tfirievance Procedure, aI to resolve prob-

Grievance gripes to be aired
I,designed to resolve proo-|ybe ween faculty and ad-Id,, ion, will Pven *iuni.yto^^'r
IS2-»•l|| subcommittee designed
c,ft « revised grievance

policy, will be held in B104
Wells Hall at 8 p.m.
Earlier this academic year,

the faculty overwhelmingly re¬
jected proposed revisions to the
six-year-old grievance policy at
a crowded Academic Senate
meeting because they felt that
the revisions still did not equa¬
lise the power distribution be¬
tween faculty and administra¬
tion, Pauline Adams, a subcom¬
mittee member, said.
In this second effort to draw

up a policy that will be satisfac¬

tory to the faculty, the subcom¬
mittee is asking that faculty
members attend the meetingand express their views as to
what the faculty grievance pro¬

cedure ought to be.
Philip A. Korth, president of

MSU Faculty Associates, listed
what he thinks are major
problems with the existing

policy.
"The policy is heavily

weighted in favor of the admin

decision made by the faculty is
binding."
Korth also questions the

House committee to vote

on proposal for land use

r and East Lansing Police are jointly investigating the
melius and rape of a 19-year-old Eaton Rapids woman that'

d early last Monday morning around the area of Forest,
, e and Beaumont roads south of campus.

Kccording to police the woman was heading south on HarrisionId and turned left on to Forest Road where she ran out of gas

■kree"men stopped in a car and forced her into their car when
fcl'woman was reportedly then taken to a wooded area around

and Beaumont roads off Forest Road where one man raped
re while the two others held her.
car the men were driving was described by a DPS

,.nan as a late '60s or early '70s Oldsmobile Cutlass or
ns with a white vinyl top over a dark green body.

In MSU student was hospitalized at the University Health
ter with head injuries Sunday around 4:30 p.m. after his
tit was Struck by a car on the corner of Harrison Road and

_nd River Avenue.
liht health center reports that the student is in satisfactory

BtUnsing Police are still investigating the incident and no
ler information is currently available.

in student had a brief fight with an unknown man

ay night while walking on Dormitory Road near the Mason
i, which ended in something of a defeat for the

fcpS reports that as the woman passed the man on Dormitory
Ld he grabbed her by the arm, causing her to turn about. The
Irithen grabbed the woman by the shoulders and attempted to
||] her close to him.

n pushed him away the man struck her in the

Ipolice say the woman then struck the man back and he left.

HERM'S
AUTOBODYJ]
American & Foreign Cars
Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
(Tlon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 1
Sat. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Corner Larch & Michigan Ave.
Lansing 489-6577

Open Thursday and Friday until nlno

By ED LION
SUte News StaffWriter

A hotly-contested bill calling
for the formulation of a land use

program will go before the
House Appropriations Commit¬
tee Thursday, in a vote which
may very well determine its
final fate.
Originally introduced in 1972

by Rep. Phil Mastin. D - Hazel
Park, the bill has been the
subject of heated controversy,
pitting environmentalists
against industrialists in a fierce
legislative battle which has
spanned four years of incessant
committee hearings and re¬
draftings.
Thursday's vote is seen by

many as crucial in determining
if the bill will ever see the light
of the House floor where it
ultimately must go before it is
approved.
Basically the bill calls for the

establishment of a nine-man
commission which would be
selected by the governor and
delegated authority to formu¬
late what is called a land-use
plan. The plan would be a
statewide study of the various
geographic regions to deter¬
mine the best possible utiliza¬
tion of the land so as to, in the
words of the bill, best "meet the
needs of present and future
generations."
Critics of the bill, however,

contend that the bill would
infringe upon civil liberties of
property owners, since they

claim it would deny landowners
freedom to determine for them¬
selves how they can develop
their land.

Sen. Gary Byker, R-Hudson-
ville, one of the most outspoken
critics of the bill, said at a
recent appropriations commit-

istration, Korth said. "They amount of power placed withmake all the final decisions. No the Faculty Grievance Officer
— an administrator — since this
officer screens every case
brought against the University
by a dissatisfied faculty mem¬
ber. He also judges what evi¬
dence is essential to each case

as it is brought up.
"In a good grievance proce¬

dure, a hearing panel would
judge this," Korth said. "The

tee hearing that its passage Panel would loolt at the evi
would ring "the death knell of dence and declde,what 1S "de-
property rights and individual vant'°
liberty," He termed the bill "a
totalitarian fascist scheme"
which would all but shackle the
landowners in "fascist chains."

(continued on page 111

Zolton Ferency, president of
the MSU chapter of the Ameri¬
can Assn. of University Profes¬
sors, said that the main prob¬
lem with the policy as it stands
now is that it is not as useful as

it appears at first glance.
"The faculty is placing too

much faith in a grievance
procedure that is not effective,"
he said.
Ferency said that the policy

as it stands now is only a device
to appease the faculty, since in
actuality it does not accomplish
satisfactory results.
Dissatisfaction with the role

of the Faculty Grievance Of¬
ficer was also expressed by
Ferency. The present policy
allows for this officer to decide
at which level in the University
each grievance will be heard,
Ferency said.
"In many instances, faculty

members are granted hearings
at the teaching unit level and a
fair hearing at this level is
impossible.
"A hearing should be allowed

Groups stake claims for Citgo station

to go up to the college or
University level to be fair,"
Ferency added.
Both Ferency and Korth

mentioned the effectiveness of
the Anti-Discrimination Proce¬
dure, a policy separate from the
Interim Faculty Grievance
Procedure. The former is de¬
signed especially to aid
minorities in their grievances.
"This policy," Korth said, "is

a grievance procedure that
provides support from both
administration and faculty." It
also provides for an arbitrator.
"It is curious to me that the

current grievance procedure
has nothing similar to that at
all," Korth said.

The Anti-Discrimination
Procedure also pays for the
lawyers hired, while in the
current all faculty policy people
below the rank of department
chairman are required to hire
and pay for their own legal aid.

By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News StaffWriter

The most sought-after piece
of commercial property in
downtown East Lansing seems
to be the abandoned Citgo gas
station on Albert Street.
The East Lansing Fine Arts

and Cultural Heritage Commit¬
tee has staked its claim to the
land as one of 12 sites for
Bicentennial sculptures and has
recommended that the city
manager take bids for the
demolition of the existing build¬
ing.
However, the co-op office of

Tonight is HOT DOG NIGHT!

nrm^wsmI restaurant aHujhutheeler Isouqqe
i corner MAC Ave. & Albert - E.L. ^

Easter Egg
Coloring
Contest

for girls and boys
ages 4 to 10

Your Imagination, a rainbow of colors, a magic croyon . . . create an Easter
e99 of your very own and submit It to our Children's Shops by Wednesday,
April 7. Entries will be |udged In three age groups: 4 to 6 yeors, 7 4 8 yeors
and 9 4 10 years ... and In two categories: Most Artistic ond Most Colorful.
Entries will be displayed on our Children's Floor until the EASTER BUNNY joins
us at 2:00 p.m., Saturday, April 10... see you then I
P S. Pick up your entry blanks In the Children's Shoe Department.

JacobBon'S
EAST LANSING

the MSU Student Housing
Corp. has its eyes on the
structure as the future home of
an East Lansing food coopera¬
tive. Jacob Wind, executive
secretary of the housing corpor
ation, said Sunday that 1,000
local people have signed a
petition supporting the acquisi¬
tion of the building and over
$1,000 has been raised to aid
the development program.
Wind said that the Student

Housing Corp. has already lined
up food suppliers for the pro¬
posed food cooperative, and
that it will be a part of the

Independent Purchasing Assn.,
which distributes food for local
co-ops, fraternities and soror¬
ities.
However, East Lansing May

George Griffiths said that the
co-op organization would have
to indicate specifically what it
would do to improve and beau¬
tify the site.
The chairman of the Fine

Arts Committee, Dennis Kal-
lek, submitted a letter to the
East Lansing City Council
recommending that the former
Citgo Station building be razed
and that the property be per

manently maintained as an
exhibition and recreational area
related to the arts in some way.

Kallek said that the commit¬
tee is still waiting for the city
manager's decision, but that
unless the demolition cost is
much more than anticipated,
the city council will probably
approve the projected plan.
The committee's

schedule in the sculptu
play is to install the art works
in various downtown locations
during June and have a formal
dedication on July 4.

SN refund
Students carrying 10

credits or more may obtain
a refund of the $1 per term
State xNews subscription
fee by bringing their fee
receipt cards to the State
News business office
through April 9. The busi¬
ness office, located in 345
Student Services Bldg., is
open weekdays from 8 i

m and 1 n. to 5 p.m

JF YOURE NOT HEARING THESE
FIVE NEWALBUMS .YOU'RE MISSING
FIVE NEW ALBUMS WORTH HEARING.
Ask for them by name .*

the EARL slick BAND
An exciting debut album
featuring earl suck, david 30w/es
sensational guitarist; and j/mmie
mack, vocal 1stand lead&u/tar/s t,
who wrote all THE SONGS withsuch.
produced by harry maslin

JANE Jane.tr
jane is a four-man rock bandprom
germany, and despite the title, this is
their f/rst american release. (although
they've, been imported/).

ETHOS ethos cardour)
br'uiant debut album b
delving into areas prevh

GARY HILL BooGA Billy
Aiming at both country and
rock horizons in his second
album. Hill sings his own
songs, plus others by
Jess/ colter andmerleHaggard.

POFSETTE-DART BAND
This Massachusetts-based band

and gu/ta/zsr jdn musette-fart '
THE album is a blend of countrh,
folk and rock influences

STATUS QUO
the new a.bum by one of t
rock V rou sands 3006'e'.
been ''ogether '3 years.

e world's great
' status quo has
ind still grownG '

WARHtHG once you hear 'em you might have to have m
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Lenz faces huge task

and we hope he will find it
worthwhile to follow some basic
guidelines.
•The machinery of ASMSU

must be overhauled and modern¬
ized, eliminating paid personnel
who are not essential to ASMSU's
operation. Lenz must also dras¬
tically streamline the relationship
between his office and the
cabinets, allowing them more
programmatic liberty.
•A redefinition of goals and

at MSU and a sadly low posture of purposes is indispensable. Unless the student choice, a clear indica-

We welcome Michael Lenz to the
most unenviable job as head cook
of the mess hall that often calls
itself the Associated Students of
Michigan State University
(ASMSU).
We trust his initiation into this

wrangled and confusing body of
student government will be a rude
awakening. His office and the
entire body with which he will
work have had a history of
incompetence virtually unrivaled

'yes'Vote
on SWU

about 14 per cent of all MSU
students. That hardly makes him

prestige.
If he should so choose to follow in

the footsteps of his somewhat
foolish predecessors, he will find a
path well-worn and easy to follow,
marked by the debris of past
failure.
Unfortunately, he has chosen an

office that carries with it little
authority and even less respect.
Changing its character may re¬
quire a seemingly superhuman
effort, an effort that perhaps no
one is qualified to exert.
Thus, we suggest he scrap the

remnants of what is now an
ineffectual organization and begin
from scratch, guiding his actions
by the maxim that little if anything
from the past is now salvageable.
Understandably, we are ap¬

proaching the future of ASMSU
with cynicism and caution. Much
work and assiduity is needed in
order for it to regain the order and
strength it should project as a
student government.
Lenz has no choice but to

attempt to reform this seemingly
incorrigible student government,

stringent student advocacy is tion of the tremendous effort it will
practiced in all areas, ASMSU is take to bring some sense of unity
worthless. It is in dire need of an to the office and garner student
identity, and that identity can be support,
none other than the general ASMSU is presently little more
student interest. Lenzmust recog- than a useless pulp of offices and
nize the basic conflict between the bureaucracy, and the calls for its
administration and students and wholesale abolition are coming
deal with it, yet not become louder and with more frequency,
huntsman of administrators. Lenz faces no less than the task of
•Lenz should keep in mind that creating student government at

he was elected by a slim minority MSU. We wish him luck and
— less than 25 per cent — of those promise him constructive criti-
students who voted, which was cism.
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"In the lace of budget cuts, it
would be easy for the University to
force students to bear the brunt -
unless they have a union to stand
up for them."
In our March editorial suppor¬

ting the Student Workers Union,
this statement was tucked away
among a list of reasons why the
students should vote yes for SWU.
It now stands out in bold print,

an ominous warning to the student
workers who may be affected by
the slightest whim of University
administrators attempting to
loosen a tight budget.
Major budget cutbacks are

building up like storm clouds on
the horizon of the 1976 - 77
academic year. The student em¬
ployes at MSU are a highly
vulnerable group, with no protec- organized front of collective bar- the cost of being a student,tive barrier between them and a gaining? Plainly, no. For this The purpose and goals o,University decision to roll back reason among others, students union should not be reflected iiwages as a "necessary measure." should vote in favor of SWU this action of its present leadersSWU supporters speculate that week. running of SWU should ilast fall's 20-cent student worker The existence of a union would serious, democratic processwage increase was intended as the funnel individual complaints into a the interests of the studentUniversity's weapon against union single, student worker-oriented kers, not the organizers, takiorganization. They claim that the grievance procedure as well as position of eminence. New leiUniversity, breathing a huge sigh eliminate most incidents of ship must be installed,of relief if the union loses the favoritism and discrimination by The polls will be open froielection, can andwill set the wages regularizing procedures of hiring, a.m.to7p.m. — today in the tback to the old rate of $2.05 an firing and pay-setting. lounge of West McDonelhour. Dangers of unsafe equipment or Tuesday in theWilson Hall litWhether or not this specific on-the-job procedures would be and Wednesday in the south liclaim is true is irrelevant. The sought out and corrected by safety of Bessey Hall. Apathy inat-large issue is: can the student committees, and instead of fearing important election is inexcusiemployes of MSU afford to leave University-initiated pay cuts, stu- A vote against SWU could mithemselves exposed to the sharp dent workers could bargain for vote against job securityknife of budget cuts without the wage rates that keep in step with satisfaction. Vote yes.

Daughters of Charity, St. Ann:
where kids growan 'institution'

WASHINGTON - Speak well of an
institution, particularly an institution for
children, and you run into resistance.
The stereotype of uniformed despair and

regimentation lingers. Of more recent local
memory is Junior Village, which was closed
down by popular request.
But St. Ann's Infant Home, which I have

known for more than 25 years, is different,
and I speak in praise of it. It is run by an
order of sisters called the Daughters of
Charity. Periodic efforts are made by
benevolent people who favor foster homes
to close it down. I hope they never succeed.
It's changed a lot since I first went there.

Then the children came from lower middle-
class white families, disrupted by death or
illness. They cried for home. Now the
children come mostly from the ghetto, and
for many of them, home was hell.
They've been slammed around in their

short lives, some of them, in an appalling
way. They have scars, visible and invisible.
They tell me stories that curl my hair.
One 5-year old—I'll call him Alexander—

in a quiet moment in the playroom, told me
his mother was in jail and that his father
"cut everybody." It was true. His father had
stabbed his baby brother to death.
Alexander is trying to sort it all out. St.

Ann's is the perfect place to do that. He has
help—the sisters, therapists and social

all—separation from brothers or sisters.
Not all foster parents want a ready-made

brood. And siblings vary, one delightful, the
other difficult. Sometimes there just isn't

n for o

When Peter arrived a couple of years
ago, he was a small human wreck locked up
inside himself. Down the back of his head
were white tracks. He had been held by the
heels, his head dashed against the sidewalk,
I won't say by whom. Peter eyed everybody
warily, silently.
As I watched him, transformed into a

gallant defender of the weak, I thought,
"This is what St. Ann's has done." Peter,
the former introvert, is the Mayor of the
Guardian Angel Nursery. He makes weekly
reports: who is "gone for good" or just for
the day; who has been pushed or kicked and
by whom; who is sick or has fallen off

Should one child be deprived of the
chance of a good home because the other, or
others, can't be included? When I hear the
discussions, I remember Natalie.
She was a magic child, with wide-set eyes

and a heart-shaped face. She was a born
clown and a wicked mimic.
But for all her star quality, she was, at

4, intensely maternal. She never for long
took her eyes off Troy, her chubby, cheerful
younger brother—only a half-brother, it
seems, a distinction lost on her.
One day, I arrived and Troy was gone.

Natalie was extinguished. When I went
towards her, she hissed, "I hate you." She
would not say why.
A year later. I had a small boy on my lap.

Natalie looked up at me and said, "I had a

baby brother once. His name was Troy. You
used to call him Troy-boy. Say it Say
Troy-boy."
St. Ann's is expensive to maintain. It's

expensive to keep children there. There are
days of budget cuts. But some institutions
are invaluable. I think St. Ann's is one of
them.

U

To the Editor

David Burgess
I was pleased to see the excellent

coverage given in the State News to David
Burgess' recent visit on campus. I would
like to emphasize some of the points
referred to briefly in Nancy Roberts' story
on March 5.
As Roberts' stated, Burgess said that

before family planning efforts to reduce the
population growth rate can be effective,
education, health services, adequate nutri¬
tion and sanitation must be available to all available. They have

As Burgess pointed out. the U.S. govern¬
ment, unforunately, often supports those
Third World leaders who are least respon¬
sive and least interested in such reform.
Our government seems habitaully to sup¬
port military dictatorships that protect U.S.
investors who drain the country of its
natural resources to the detriment of the
well-being of its own people. Burgess cited
three prime examples: South Korea, the
Philippines and Brazil.
A second pomt stressed by Burgess is

that the tendency to apply Western
technology in agriculture, health care,
education and food processing has to stop.
Western technology is energy intensive and
designed for huge tracts of land. Energy
inputs are becoming increasingly expen¬
sive. The costs are too high. Farming large
tracts of land mechanically puts many farm
families out of work. They congregate in
urban slums where no employment is

don't have adequate diets to
but why not sell formula as a status ■
even to the millions who could
not push formula as a solution, insti
improving-fiursing mothers' diets? T
no profit in nursing mothers.
Burgess hit the hard iss

lenged the profit-motivated actioi
multinations, the U.S. government
elitist governments of
nations. He challenged us to rememlx
own revolutionary roots
revolutions in many third world

I

His talks were informative and th
provoking. I feel privileged to have

Small class

SAT Vo'umi"°u
study mate

|M Courses th<
constantly i

L©tt©r polic] kat

segments of the population, including
women (who are traditionally excluded
from some of these by custom).
Burgess stressed (as Roberts mentions ii

e and cannot

The Opinion Page welcomes all
Readers should follow a few rules to
that as many letters as possible
print.

the final paragraph of the article) that social corporations a

buy food if it is available. Western
technology in farming tends to work against
needed land reform.
As Burgess pointed out, the multinational

a the business to make
and land reform are essential in providing profits. "The bigger, the better" is their
adequate food and income and, thereby, less motto. Why design middle-level technologyincentive for having large families. If these
reforms are to take place, the leaders of

which the small farmer can use when they
convince large landowners of the need

workers. The rigid routine is soothing for swinK- He carefully censors all mention of
le who never knew what was coming llis own infractions at school, which Iunderstand are considerable.

The Washington Star

developing countries must be responsive to for high level, energy-expensive (Who sellsthe needs of the least advantaged groups the energy, after all?) machinery and
among their populations. procedures? It is true that s
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From the moment at precisely 8 o'clock
that Sister Ursula comes into the nursery
and calls out "good morning, ladies and
gentlemen," the daily pattern n

He'll have to leave soon. Eight years is
the St. Ann's limit. The search is on for a
foster home for him and his younger
brother, Dave, who is bright in school, butEveryone learns the ropes quickly. Some of given to rages,them flower. They don't want to go. They have beenThe other day, 7-year old Peter came into overheard plotting how they will "mess up"the playroom shepherding Jeanie, a retard- a foster home so they can come back "home"ed 4-year old. He steered her protectively to Sister Ursula.

through the other children and every now No one argues that children are notand then would say a word to her which he better off in a good foster home. But
required her to repeat. sometimes, this happy resolution can be"She can't talk," he explained to me. accomplished only by the worst wrench of

U.S. bucks for bribes a one-way street
WASHINGTON - One of the big

problems in a national election is money.
Most of the presidential candidates who
have dropped out have said they did it
because the well ran dry. Maccabee, a
friend of mine, is very bitter about the
system and blames our allies for this.
"Whenever a foreign country has an

election the United States gives their
politicians money. Why don't they give us
money when we have an election?'
"Well, for one thing, Maccabee, it's

against the law."
"It's against the law in their countries,

too, but that doesn't seem to stop the CIA
from financing elections all over the world.
Look at Italy. The CIA has poured millions
of dollars into Italian elections. You would
think Italy would show its gratitude by
giving our politicians some money in
exchange. After all, friendship isn't a
one-way street."
"I don't think you understand," I said.

"The reason we support politicians in Italy
is so that the country won't go communist.
It's to our interest to see the wrong
government doesn't get in. Italy has
nothing to fear from us no matter which
party wins, so there is no reason for her
secret service to bribe any of our candi¬
dates."

•pat's not fair." I told Maccabee. "Most "The only thing wrong with yourof the politicians we ve supported in other ment," I told Maccabee, "is that intelli
agencies of these countries don't
money to throw around the way the
does. A million dollars to bribe one
politicians is a lot of money for the
spend."

countries have accepted money from the
CIA on the condition they wouldn't have to
give it back. How would we look if we went
to a foreign dictator and said: 'Look, we've
put you in office. Now it's your turn to give
us the wherewithal to put one of our peoplein power.' " "I don't buy that argument," Mac
..

, . said. "You know what I think? MostMaccabee said, What s wrong with that? so-called friends don't give a damnLook what we did in Chile. We made it our elections. Oh, they may pay lip«possible for a bunch of unknown army to them, but when it comes to puttingofficers to take over the country. Without
our dough they might never have been able
to do it. They're riding high now. The least
they could do to show their gratitude is
finance our presidential elections in 1976."
"But it would be wrong," I protested. "IfChile financed our presidential candidates

ir7ct?oiU™nT't1 thin,\the IUlir ^nTwtuh\ITyr„udreStiCire Che&D. Thev dont wnnf tn anond acheap. They don't want to spend a
nickel on our elections. All their politicians "We interfere in their domestic affairs,know how to do is take money from us. But I'll bet you there hasn't been an election inwhen the shoe is on the other foot and our the free world that the United States hasn'tcandidates are going broke they look the tried to swing with money. I'm not againstother way. I think we should pass a law it. all Tm saying is there should be

money where their mouth is, they pr
we don't exist. The United States hu
the most generous country in the *
Whatever a foreign politician asks fi
give him without question. But whei
politicians run out of money not one lo
intelligence agent says, 'Is there any
we can do for you? I tell you, they'
playing us for suckers."

Tm not the only one," he replied,
of Americans are getting sick and tilotner way. t think we should pass a law it, all Tm saying is there should be a'quid bribing foreign politicians and ?which says that we don t interfere in any pro quo.' If we help them get elected they nothing back for it in return."(muntry s elections unless they're willing to should help our people get elected. That'sinterfere in ours." what allies are for."
The to, Ange/es Time,
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I one-dollar bills."
intercourse for nonprocreative purposes,

!!e";0n! t[me,you Organs of the body evolved, or t

Hotter mirth
Hth the arrival of finals week, the MSU
k!lore was being paid its usual visit by
infamous "Money Man." The fat man
j men was pushing one of his

ttlbarrows full of crisp one-dollar bills,
as he approached the bookstore he was
lied by a young masked bandit,
on can bring that money right over
and put it in this car," ordered the
ed man. waving a pistol nervously,
jire " chuckled the Money Man, un-
tered by the demand. "There's plenty
e where this comes from. Anyway, you
like you could use a few bucks."
that did you say?" replied the shabbily
saed bandit, shifting uneasily,
said there's plenty more besides this."
mile broke out on his face. "Do you think
little wheelbarrow of one dollar bills is
g to put a dent in my operation?"
pe]f, I don't know," stammered the •
ce crook, lowering his gun for the first
a "What is your operation?"
he jolly fat man was now at ease. "Don't
know who I am? I'm the Money Man.
the hoys and girls here at Michigan
te give me their old, used books, and I
jcally turn them into crisp, uncirculated

vr „r v. l • . .. ; •' urgans oi tne ooay evolved, or wereCL of book, mt0 17 crl»P one-dollar created, if you prefer, to perform discrete
"V--, ... , . functions. In heterosexual couples, the two

^)/\\ Monev Man Or g< the lypes of orBan9 present were designed to beV/\ the business ™ ' part °' compatible, biologically and sexually. In

There is always a problem when s
tries to be, or rationalizes his quest to be,

Note: The above "he" is not a masculine
"he," but is a pronoun, describing a person
of any sex.

Keith Smith
1424 S. Pennsylvania

Lansing

1, . „ 1 ,. .... . homosexual couples, the single type of
disLtertl If- ''' uf If" ba"dit' or8an Present was NOT designed to be
jacket inllt^i ^ hole in his tattered self-compatible. Period. This cannot bejacket and fingering a rip in his soiled pants. refuted

h""L' am' ,Una,ble,,t0 *et a i°b with my I won't attempt to equate homosexualitydegree, barely stealing enough to get by, with the problems that exist in the worldand there you are, each term shearing the today, but it certainly is one that exists,students like sheep, and people call me the —
crook. How do you do it?"
The Money Man grinned smugly. "Well,

most students are usually desperate for a
little extra cash right about now, and since
this term's books are no longer needed,
they're usually willing to part with them."
"But is what you're doing really legal? I

mean, you buy their books for a fraction of
what they're really worth, and then sell

VIEWPOINT: SWT
in which the used sticker price was actually
higher than the new book price printed
underneath it."
The Money Man smiled dreamily. "Yes,

isn't it nice? My little set up is almost too
good to be true."
"Say," inquired the bandit, "is there any

way that I could break into the money man
business? It looks a lot easier than my line
of robbery."
"And a lot more profitable, too," added

the smiling Money Man as he strolled off
with his empty wheelbarrow, ready to pick
up another load.

Bob Shaffer
117 N.Wonders

Newsletter statements false, misleading
By STEVEN J. SKOWRON the wage increase authorized by the board
recent newsletter the Student of trustees and initiated at the request of

It is also interesting at this point in time
that SWU is using the issue of wages aWorker s Union (SWU) made several false the director of the Student Employment of the central points of its campaign. After

Homosexuality
To the gay community:
I'm sure you're glad to see the editors of

the State News are on your side of the bed,
"the law . . . must be countered with
increased militance (March 31 editorial)."
I'm not so happy, though.
Homosexuality is NOT natural. It may

occur in nature, accidentally (dogs don't
know about relief by masturbation), but it
does not perform a role in the nature of
things.
Species, both plant and animal, do not

sexually reproduce and proliferate by the
interaction of two members of a single sex
type. Biologically, it is not possible to create
offspring in such a manner.
Granted, heterosexual couples engage in

and/or misleading statements. In the Office was in order with a policy started byinterest of objectivity it is essential that that office in 1973. That policy was to paythese points be clarified for the benefit and the maximum wage possible while in
best interest of the student employes of creasing the total number of student
MSU. employe jobs.
In regard to the allegation that the That wage increase was passed by the

university made a tentative agreement board of trustees and reversal of such
with another union last summer that would action would require a vote by that board,
decrease the number of hours, that a As the board of trustees
student employe would be eligible to work people basically favoring u
from 29 hours per week to 20 hours per seems unlikely. In the same vein a request
week in addition to eliminating most for a "student certificate" from the Labor
part-time and all full-time summer jobs as Dept. would also require a vote by the
well as firing any student employe carrying board of trustees,
less than 7 credits per term, this is not only SWU has made allegations concerning
false but misleading. the University and attributed that informa-
There was a discussion of these i

last summer and indeed language
drawn up that stipulated this. No agree- raised is, why has the name of this person authorized. In order to obtain authorization
ment was ever reached, however, and been omitted from the newsletter? The
therefore the fact that it was even brought SWU is asking you to believe that some
up by the other union is immaterial and unknown person is giving out facts that
unjustifiable as an fssue in this Certification have considerable impact upon the election
election. Victory or not on the part of the results while being unable to get dopumen-

several months of denying any interest i
regard to wage increases or work hours
SWU has suddenly gone back to an issue
that it had supposedly abandoned some
time ago.
Once again SWU has reversed its

position on the issues of importance in
regards to the certification election. It is

composed of essential that the student employes vote in
ns, a rollback this election but it is even more important

to consider the topsy turvy views that the
SWU imposes upon the public.
SWU has also alleged that there has been

an effort on the part of student employes at
MSU to organize for the purpose of
collective bargaining for the past 18 years,

tion to a person high in the administration. This is, to say the least, an overstatement.
However, the question that should be This certification election is the first c

rized. In order to obtain authorizat
election under the Michigan Employ¬

ment Relations Commission rules, there
need be only 30 per cent of the affected
workers signing authorization cards. These
cards only authorize such an election to take

tation concerning this action, let alone place and do not commit the signers eitherSWU will not have any effect on the if _ 0 r 0
As has been sfated time and time again, identifying the source of this information. pro or con. The interest could not have been

very strong if over the past 18 years not
even 30 per cent of the voters chose to bring
the issue to a vote. The validity of this
statement is, at best, questionable.
It is also false that this election is part of

a nationwide drive. A recent survey by the
Student Employment Office shows only two
successful attempts at student unionization
across the country. The same survey shows
only 29 attempts at student unionization. To
state that there is a nationwide attempt
being made would seem to be an overstate¬
ment by any standard.
Each of these issues is being utilized by

the Student Workers' Union as a rationale
for a yes vote in the certification election.
What is of greater importance is to study
these 'issues' and then cast your ballot.
It is extremely vital that you cast your

ballot in this election and what is even more

important is that you study the facts
surrounding the election prior to voting.
Remember, a simple majority of those

voting will determine the outcome of the
election and the fate of student employment
policies on this campus.

Sieve Skowron is the director of ASMSU Labor
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WHAT CAN YOUR HOME HAVE IN
COMMONWITH THE CONCERT HALL?)

A AACWELL, WITH A STEREO SYSTEM FROM HI Fl BUYS YOU CAN EXPERIENCE THE SAM?
RICH FULL BRILLIANCE OF THE CONCERT HALL RIGHT IN YOUR OWN HOME. YOU SEE
lAT HI Fl BUYS OUR TRAINED AUDIO SPECIALISTS TAKE TIME TO BE CERTAIN THAT THI
COMPONENTS YOU CHOSE WILL GIVE YOU THE UTMOST IN PERFORMANCE. AND 01
COURSE OUR SYSTEMS ARE ALL BACKED BY HI Fl BUYS 5 YEAR SERVICE PLAN ANI
DUR OWN SERVICE DEPARTMENT.

OUR

$649.
SYSTEM

^EARBOOI^TAF^OSmONSOPEN
The RED CEDAR LOG is seeking applications for the following

positions for the 1976-77 school year:

REPORTERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
ORGANIZATIONS EDITOR
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHER

Apply in person - room 30 Student Services Bldg.
12-5 P.M., Mon. - Fri. Deadline is Friday, April 9.

All positions are paid and primarily involve working during
the fall and winter quarters.

KENWOOD KR 5400 - FEATURE FOR FEATURE, DOLLAR
FOR DOLLAR, NO OTHER STEREO RECEIVER CAN CHAL¬
LENGE IT.

I TECHNICS SL 23 - THIS SUPERB TURNTABLE INCORPOR-
| ATES FEATURES FOUND IN MUCH HIGHER PRICED UNITS.
BY FAR ONE OF OUR MOST POPULAR TURNTABLES.

ADVENT LOUDSPEAKERS - THIS 2-WAY SPEAKER SYS¬
TEM MUST BE HEARD TO BE BELIEVED. FOR UNSTRAINED
CLARITY WE BELIEVE YOU COULD SPEND MUCH MORE
FOR LOUDSPEAKERS, BUT NOT GAIN AN APPRECIABLE
SOUND QUALITY.

AND LET US SHOW YOU A CONCERT HALL
SO VISIT US AT HI Fl BUYS

HI-FI BUYS
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Amplifier Bargains
MARANTZ 1060 (Stereo) c aa
Reg. $239.95 9p)g88
SANSUI AU-6600 (Stereo)
Reg. $359.95 Z02f
MARANTZ 4100 (Stereo/Quad) SfSOthBS
Reg. $499.95 ^JoJf

Headphone Bargains
*32so
sjgss
sgss
*1688

KossPro 4-AA

Reg. $65.00
Marantz Electrostatic
Reg. $129.95
VancoHF-3
Reg. $19.95
SuperexSW-6 •

Reg. $24.95

ONEZEE aid TWOZEE

STEIDIALE
We've looked in all the corners and dusted off
all the "onezees" and "twozees" wefound as
we did our Spring cleaning. All this week we're
going to help you celebrate the coming of
Spring with savings on quality audio products
throughout our shoppe. Come on in today...
check out the one- and two-of-a-kind items,
plus all the other bargains waitingfor you
right now. But hurry! They won't wait long.

Q'NEZ*. % and

ALL DEMO SANSU1 RECEIVERS.
AMPS., and TUNERS ListedBelow:

25%off
Model Reg. SALE
551 $260 $195.00
661 350 262.50
771 430 322.50
881 530 397.50

AU-7700 400 300.00
AU-5500 300 225.00
TU-7700 330 247.50
TU-5500 280 210.00

mavanu
MODEL V SPEAKERS

Selected "Best Buy" by national
consumermagazine

Reg. $160pr.
Buy any piece of electronics and

SAVE 25%
on a pair of these super speakers

Blank Cassette Bargains
TDK C-90SD Cassettes

25% OFF

BASF C-90 Studio Series Cassettes
Buy One - Get the Second FREE

BASF C-60 Performance Series Cassettes
Buy One - Get the Second FREE

• Marantz 2230 Stereo Receiver
In walnut cabinet Retail Value: $984.30

• Pair- Altec 891A Speakers
• PhilipsGA-212 Turntable */ /«#99with Stanton 600-EE Cartridge

555 E. Grand River Ave.
in East Lansing

(Next to TacoBell)
Phone 337 1300

Free CustomerParking
Next to Store

10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri.
10 to 5 Saturdays

Complete In-StoreService
For Everything We Sell

SPEAKERS WAS NOW

3pr. Utah HS1-C $130 ea.
lpr. Pioneer CSF-51 120 ea.
2pr. RTR 400-E Electrostatic 400 ea.
lpr. Marantz Model 7 400 pr.
2pr. Electrostatic Interface A 450 pr.
2pr. Altec Stonehenge s* ^ ,330ea,
lpr. Infinity Monitor I 436 ea.
3pr. Bee 82 80 ea.
2pr. Marantz 6G 140 ea.
2pr. RTR180D 250 ea.
2pr. Cerwin-Vega HED-10 100 ea.

STEREO ELECTRONICS
4 Harman-Kardon 930 Receiver $460
3 SansuiTU-505 Tuner 180
2 Marantz 2015 Receiver 250
2 Sony STR-7045 Receiver 370
1 Marantz 120Tuner 430
1 Harman-Kardon 630 Receiver 360
2 Sony STR-7055 Receiver 450
2 Marantz 1120 Amplifier 450
2 Dynaco PAT-4 Preamp. Kit 120
4 Superscope A-225 Amplifier 80

4-CHANNEL ELECTRONICS
1 Sansui QRX-6001 Receiver $760 $625
1 Harman-Kardon 800 + 500 $350
1 Marantz 4270 Receiver 700 $600
2 Metrotec Quad Adapterwith Amp. 150 $100
1 Sansui QR-3000 Receiver 430 $300
2 Marantz 4220 Receiver 300 $260
2 Metrotec Quad Adapter 70 $ 45
1 Marantz 4240 Receiver 600 $525

TURNTABLES
1 BSR 710Xwith Shure M91ED $205.80
4 Dual 1229Q with Stanton 600EE 346.85
1 Pioneer PL-45w/ Stanton 600EE 230.00
1 BSR 810Xwith Shure M91ED 249.80

TAPE DECKS
1 Teac4070G Open Reel w/Auto Rev. $730
2 BSR TD8s 8-track Player 50
1 SonyTC-66 Cassette Recorder 75
1 Teac 7010GSLOpen Reel w/ A.R. 1150
1 SonyTC-161SDCassetteDeck 330

2fori
2for $140
2fori
Save $100
25% off

m*
2fori
$100 ea.
$200 ea.
$85 ea.

$100off
$129.88
$210
$315
Save$100
$60 off
$390
$400
$90
$59.88

$140
$260
$160
$180

$600
$ 30
$ 60
$975
$285

Record Care Equipment
*3*5

WATTS PREENER
Reg. $5.95-SAVE $2.00
WATTS DUST BUG Sj§9-
Reg. $7.95-SAVE $3.00 4
DISCWASHER FLUID
Bring In your 1 oz. red bottle aa
and we'll REFILL ITforJust... !
(Reg. cost ofa new bottle: $2.25)

GREATSELECTIONOF
PREVIOUSLYOWNED
STEREO EQUIPMENT

Save Dollars and get Great Soundl
SPECIAL VALUE: 90-daywarranty on ALL
used equipment purchased during sale

• Superscope 340B Receiver
• Pair of Altec Capri Speakers
• BSR 2260 Total Turntable

Retail Value: $499.80

*33988

Where you're treated fairlyevery time.

Don'tMiss It!
FREE FM CLINIC

ThisWed. andThurs.
noon'til 8 p.m.

Five Convenient Ways
to Finance YourPurchases
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Us versus them: a lesson in culture

SN photo- Bill Goodrich

It ol the muy exciting steps which marked the Friday
ce-the first tkne ever at MSU-of the Don Cossacks of

iv. The Cossack dance tradition is closely tied to their long
01 ol military prowess. The leaps, spins and physical feats

|kh dominate the dance are reflective of this tradition. The
lacks plsyed before a full house at the MSU Auditorium and
n wirmly received. At the reception following the perfor¬
ate. the Cossacks acknowledged their gracious hosts with song
i mementos. In return, the MSU Russian chorus entertained
lit guests with Russian music. See story on page 8.

Most Americans are acquain¬
ted with the Soviet Union as a

riddle, the other party in the
infamous "detente," the implac¬
able enemy of the American
way of life. Knowledge of
Soviet culture, of Soviet beliefs
and, most importantly, of
Soviet people is not part of our
education. It was to clear up
these gaps in my own education
that led me to accept 'an
invitation to the postperfor-
mance reception for the Cos¬
sack dancers and singers who •

performed at the MSU Audi¬
torium last Friday.
The evening was filled with

the kind of incidents which
bridge the cultural barriers,
and which endear the heart to
the Russian people:
•A dancer, with the kind of

moustache one would expect to
find on a Cossack, spoke on the
condition of women within the
Soviet Union, and also of
Cossack pride, when he an¬
swered a question about house¬
work in the Soviet home: "If it's
a Russian home, the man does
the housework; if it's a Cossack
home, housework is done by the

•Each member of the group

Western style. (Though one
had to have a long memory for
fashion fads to actually remem¬
ber when some of the clothes
worn by the group were in
style).
•The director of the group,

who spoke no English, pre¬
sented me (I speak no Russian)
with a small gift and then
bowed, smiled and shook my
hand for about ten minutes.
Small gifts were a token of
friendship. I was given a photo¬
graph of the group with Nobel
prize-winning author Mikhail
Sholokov and a medallion pic¬

turing a Cossack horseman. All
these gifts were accompanied
by endless smiles and hand¬
shakes.
•The Cossacks and the MSU

Russian chorus exchanged
songs. The final number the
Cossacks did was described by
the interpreter as a "popular
song in Moscow taverns." She
chided me for not recognizing
it.
The interpreter who accom¬

panied the group took pity on
me and spent much of her
evening explaining and trans¬
lating for me. She was a

student of the Moscow Institute
of Foreign Languages, and was
familiar with English, Indo¬
nesian and French (along with
Old and Middle English and
Latin).
She spoke warmly of Faulk¬

ner and Hemingway and their
influence on young Soviet
writers including the poet
Yevtushenko. She spoke about
the American literary tradition
with more authority than most
of us, and she also expressed a
fondness for all kinds of Ameri-

When I asked her if her
interest in the United States is
common to other Soviets, she
said, "In the USSR, everyone
learns about America, every¬
one is,interested in the country.

VMclivery

MEJAC TV RENTALS'

L.S.A.T. TEST
WORKSHOP

A 75 MINUTE SAMPLE
TEST WILL BE

ADMINISTERED AND
GENERAL TEST

INFORMATION WILL BE
DISCUSSED

B102 WELLS TUESDAY, APRIL 6 7 P.M.

SPONSORED BY THE PRE LAW ASSOCIATION. FREE TO MEMBERS ONLY.

50' CHARGE TO NONMEMBERS

PLEASE BRING YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARDS

I Tney ve got a long way to
■ In • world that isn't easy.
• «ith someone's help,
By II make it. What they need
■'fiend, Someone to act as
■Want and guide. Perhaps,
Md be you as a Salesian

or Brother.
■ The Sa'esians ol St. John
Tco were founded in 1859 to
X8 youth- Unlike other orders whose apostolate has changed
Ahvaryin91 condition8, the Salesians always have been - and
IrsfJth orien,ed> TodaV we're helping to prepare young-
Ik hi 6 World ,hat awaits them tomorrow. Not an .easy
I one whlch we welcome.

|r lounrift0*^0 We 00 about it? 0y fol|owing the precepts of
Id kinrtn« Bosco' To crowd out ev" with reason, religion
inatohiiTH Kl,h a method of Play, learn and pray. We'reI

^ una better communities by helping to create better men.
■ younQSi?eSian' y0U are 9uaran,eed the chance to helpK tflrhnJ!.3 Wl?e range of end®avor... as guidance counsel-
wchoiooicie 3nd academic teachers, as coaches,I 9ists... m bovs clubs Rtimmar nomnc as miccinn.
es. And boys clubs, summer camps... as miss

yoiTaims6 *he °' *ra'n'ng y°u need *°
Her) but r y is a ,arg0 one (we are ,he third lar9est

ng where on.e-A community with an enthusiastic family
"ft too if °n]y our talents are shared but our short-
wtant m-y°U as we do'serv'ce to youth can bession m your life, we welcome your interest.

I JSShm"0" about 8aie,ian priaa"and
f,th» L. v is C0UP°n to:™t J0Mph, 3 d b, Room B-514

If ever there was a right
time to change your
hair style...
•16 is ideal!

SIGOURNEY - JONES
HAIRSTYLING

484-1491
1712 E. Mich. Ave • Laming Eat*

694-8101
6810 South Cedar - Suite B • Lansing South

Nans OP 8T. JOHN B08C0
Fllori Lano, Wait Havaratraw, N Y. 10993

Interested in the Prlsithood □ Brotherhood □

ORIGINAL

OKINAWA

KARATE

Classes will be held again this spring for all persons interested in learning c
truemarital art,taught by instructors trained by local Okinawa karate masters.

Classes will be held in WOMIN'S IM room 218, 5-7 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday beginning Tuesday, April 6. Special classes for beginners will be
held on Mondays 5-6 p.m. starting tonight, April 5.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 351-7069 or 332-0558

I have met few people here
who knew about our writers,
our history, our people."
Anyone familiar with Solz-

henitsyn's last visit to the
United States remembers that
he also noted a similar myopia
in the American mind. The
interpreter found it dishearten¬
ing that few in America took
the time to learn about the
USSR.
And, of course, she spoke

warmly of the virtues of Mos¬
cow. She told me of many
museums of art, history and
literature. I asked her if she
had ever seen Yevtushenko the
poet in one of his many

e," she said. "Many
times."
Our discussion of the United

States and the Soviet Union
continued in a friendly manner,
over red wine and laughter. I
defended my own country, and
we agreed that the United

States and the Soviet Union
were the two greatest coun¬
tries, though we were unable to
agree on the order of rank.
The director returned,

smiling. He presented me with
another medallion, and by now
all the Americans were wearing
them on their lapels. The
director also wrote an inscrip
tion on the back of a picture he
had given me earlier. The
interpreter told me that it
spoke of the pleasures of friend¬
ship. We shook hands several
times, and the whole troupe
headed for the bps.
I must admit that I had been

duly warned about the charm of
the Russian people. I am also
aware that it would be foolish of
me to think of these extremely
friendly, talented and intelli¬
gent people as typical citizens
of the Soviet Union. But I left
the reception feeling relieved.
We had not talked of politics,
nor was I bombarded by de¬

fenders of Marxist-Leninist
thought. No one banged his
shoe on the table; none of the
dancers and singers resembled
automatons or slaves of the
Moscow ruling clique.

What did emerge during the
evening was a sense of the
urgency our ignorance about
the USSR holds for the future
decisions we must make about
it. But foremost in my heart
was the feeling that we had
bridged a gulf—if only for a few
short hours—between Rostov
and Lansing, between the
myths and misconceptions most
of us have about Russia. What¬
ever role Russia plays in our
future, I will be quite unable to
forget the smiling director with
his gifts, the interpreter with
her enormous green beads and
the friendship which flowed
between the two peoples, and
would continue to flow beyond
that one room and one night.

SOItOltlTY RUSH
DORM

SIGN-UPS

March 9—11 April 5-6

mir,Ri:ix
For more information call

353-2965

THE WOMEN OF PAN HEL

MONDAY
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Dance lessons courtesy

[Fred AstaireDance Studios

(next to Olde World Mall)
4823 E. Grand River/East Lansing

we mean business!
JOIN US

FOR OPEN RUSH

APRIL 5, 6, 7
7:00 pm-9:00 pm

and see what we mean

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RIDES—CALL

ALPHA KAPPA RSI
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY

332-5040
123 LOUIS STREET
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Songs display Cossacks' best stage moment
By JEROME McGUIRE
State Newt Reviewer

"A glittering, colorful spec¬
tacle of physical daring, breath¬
taking adventure, lavish cos¬
tumes and resounding choral
and instrumental accompani¬
ment" took place Friday in the
form of the Don Cossacks of
Rostov at the University Audi¬
torium. Or at least that is what
the preperformance promo¬
tional material indicated should
have happened. The actual per¬
formance fell somewhat short
of that.
The Don Cossacks were over-

choreographed and lacked
spontaneity. Every bow, smile,
twist and turn seemed quite
calculated. One was struck by a

Brass quintet
to visit MSU
The American Brass Quintet

will perform music spanning
five centuries April 13 in Fair-
child Theatre at 8:15 p.m.
The group's MSU repertoire

will include John Cooper's
"Two Fancies," Anthony Hol-
borne's "Suite of Elizabethan
Dances," Victor Ewald's "Quia
tet No. 2 in E-flat," Francis
Poulenc's "Sonata for Trumpet,
Horn and Trombone," two con-

trapunti from Bach's "Art of
Fugue" and William Lovelock's
"Suite for Brass Quintet."
An event sponsored by the

MSU Lecture-Concert Series,
the concert will cost $5 for the
public and 52.50 for MSU
students. Tickets are available
at the Union ticket office.
The quintet was formed in

New York City in 1968, debuted
in 1960 and has since made nine
recordings, commissioned a
number of works for long-
neglected chamber brass and
gained a reputation for techni¬
cal mastery of such difficulties
as trills and for "wispy pianissi-
mos" as well as "deafening
fortisaimos."

great parallel between the Cos¬
sack group and a "Holiday On
Ice" production, except, of
course, the Cossacks did not
wear skates.
But in the wake of the Olga

Korbut frenzy, the Cossacks
were well received by the
audience Friday. The gymnas¬

tic, stereotyped Cossack dance
moves — spectacular and ath¬
letic — were especially appre¬
ciated. But overall the main
emotion elicited by the group
was amusement and not awe or
wohder at the cute skits.
The program consisted of

about 25 dance and song num¬

bers. There was no break
between the skits, only an
undulating procession of
splashy - peasant - rainbow
colored singers and dancers.
The costumes were magnifi¬
cent, if a little gaudy. In fine
tradition, the men were

dressed mostly in blue while

the women glided resplendent-
ly, in pink or variations thereof.
Actually, the stage quite often
resembled an artist's (Turner's)
pallete.
"It looked like they put

together as many colors that
didn't really go together as
they could," one patron re¬

marked.
But of course that is the

peasant style, isn't it?
The men of the company did

most of the active dances which
were filled with leaps and kicks.
To their credit, they were
competent dancers and athletes
but one would be hard pressed

to imagine them leaping and
changing horses in full gallop as
they were renowned to have
done in the days of old as a
rudimentary training measure.
Most of the spectacular and
daring moves seemed gratui¬
tous acrobatic circus feats.
Perhaps this is what the pro¬
ducers or "honored workers of
the arts," as the program
described one choreographer,
thought the audiences would
want.
The company's finest mo¬

ments' came during the songs.
The women sung in haunting
style reminiscent of Gregorian
chants although they looked
like wind-up dolls — all smiling
and moving ever so slightly in
the exact same manner. The

Ji sang beautifull,
although every ljtt|e™
was planned, the poW(:
songs still cut through
dprfql basses, clear
alluring altos and
sopranos sang the trueof the Cossacks. The (-the people, watered,d-
Sovietized most of the"
mance, Seemed most
the song.
The lack of feeling intformance should have

anticipated by anyone
the program with ex-'
such as these: "Oh,
Valley, In the Valley.'Tnhappy song about lifenJ
along the River Don."
Well, if they need to te[

you shouldn't know.

|Mori Exciting Than Ever.

Men Review 21.

The Cossack dance tradition is dominated by the spectacular and demanding
physical exploits of the men, with women performing less intricate dance
patterns. This picture illustrates the tradition beautifully as the male dancer
circles his female counterpart with a series of leaps and Idcks. The woman
remains in a stationary position to highlight the performance of the man.
Cossack song and dance are memorable for their intimate connection with, and

responsive character to, the joys and sorrows of Cossack existence. This

— ■

SN photo 'Bill Goodrichexistence was dominated by fierce independence, war and a rich cultural
heritage. The military skill of the Cosaacks was recognized by the Czars, who
granted them special statuswithin the imperial army. Though the Cossack soldier
has lost this independence in the Red Army, the fierce price and skill emerges in
performances of traditional dance and song. (And It is still the case that no one
rides a horse like a Cossack.)

Operetta benefits-music libraries
ByEDZDROJEWSKI
State News Reviewer

Magical fairies invaded Par¬
liament this weekend.
This particular Parliament

was not located in London but
in the MSU Music Building. It
was part of the Gilbert and
Sullivan Society of Lansing's
production of "Iolanthe."
The Gilbert and Sullivan

operetta was presented in
three benefit performances for
the music libraries of MSU and
Lansing Community College.
According to a ticket salesman,
the operetta played to large
audiences Friday and Sunday,
but the crowd was much smal¬

ler Saturday.
As usual, the production was

under the direction of Carl
Saloga. His direction did not
strongly emphasize the satiric
qualities of the operetta. He
didn't need to emphasize. Gil¬
bert's lyrics did the job of
satirizing British government
well enough.
The story is typical Gilbert

and Sullivan. An Arcadian
shepherd nambd Strephon is in
love with a beautiful ward,
Phyllis. She, however, is being
pursued by several lords and
the Lord Chancellor of Eng¬
land. Anyone familiar with
Gilbert and Sullivan will guess

that Strephon is the long lost
son of the Lord Chancellor and
the fairy, Iolanthe. But that is
part of the fun of the operetta.
This lovers' triangle is one of

a number of stock cliches that
infest Gilbert and Sullivan
operettas. The cliches are ob¬
vious; they were intended to be
so. Saloga's direction brought
them out through a combina¬
tion ofVictorian overacting and
slapstick.
Saloga appeared as the Lord

Chancellor. This stock Gilbert
and Sullivan character, similar
to the Lord High Executioner
in "The Mikado" or the Admiral
of the Queen's Navy in "H.M.S.

Pinafore," is tailor-made for
Saloga's talents. He parodied
the condescending manner of
the Oxford-educated gentleman

'

to absurdity — which enhances
the other characters as well as
his own.

Baritone Lee Snook played a
wonderfully melodramatic
Strephon. The character made
one think of the old stage plays
where the Canadian Mountie
rescues the maiden who is tied
up on the railroad tracks. He
was complemented by Karen
Folks who played a coquettish
Phyllis. Her rich lyric soprano
voice was the best in the
production. It could be picked

out easily above the chorus and
orchestra.
Terrance Odette and Charles

Larkowski as two lovestruck
and overdignified earls, Janine
Novenske's graceful Iolanthe
and Eileen Koyl as the Queen of
the Fairies deserve mention.
The orchestra under Douglas

Morrison had some problems
with intonation in the brasses
and with coordination in the
woodwinds during the over¬
ture. After the overture, the
problems apparently straigh¬
tened themselves out. They
disappeared early in the first
act.
Once again the Gilbert and

Sullivan Society of Lansing
pulled together a fine produc¬
tion. More of the same is
eagerly awaited.
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ASMSU candidates appeal election result
By MICKIMAYNARD
State Newi StaflWriter

The outcome of last week's
ASMSU elections has left mpny
of the people involved dissatis¬
fied with both election results
and procedures.
Two slates, as well as three

candidates, are directly in-
vol ved in appeals that could
change the makeup of the new
ASMSU Board.
The Counterforce slate,

whose presidential candidate,
Michael Lens, eked out a nar¬
row victory, is being challenged
by Elliot Nadel, a candidate in
the College of Business.
Nadel is basing his challenge

on what he termed violations of
Ordinance 31.00 of the MSU
Student Handbook. The viola¬
tions, according to Nadel, in¬
volve the placement of Coun¬
terforce campaign posters on
surfaces other than bulletin

Election results
PRESIDENT
1632 Michael Lenz
(Counterforce) CF

1590 Philip L.Elliott
(Students for Better
Government) — SBG

773 * Jerome McGuire
754 Fred B.Jones
698 Curtis P. Sfranathan
(Progressive Action) — P

606 *Steven J. Skowron
560 Ira Socol

COMMUNICATION ARTS
ft SCIENCES
128 Timothy M. Hagle
(A Better Way) - BW

126 Bradley Eft
108 William Love (PA)
99 Edward Zdrojewski (CF)
EDUCATION
178'Kathy Wright
98 Mary Cloud (CF)
92'Kathleen A. Leonard

HUMAN ECOLOGY
106 Krista Shell.e (PA)
98 Linda J. Tlusty (SBG)
73 'Susan Kollar
41 Barbara R. Ercoli
40 'Jacqulin Y. Harrison
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
106 'Wendy Bush
100 Jeff Greenwold (PA)
79 Kurt Kuebler (BW)
56 Marty Flynn
SOCIAL SCIENCE
261 Donald Breckle
255 N.ck White (CF)
237 John Contwell (PA)
160 J. Dee Brooks (BW)

ARTS AND LETTERS
186 Aliso A. Sparkia (PA)
174 Lawrence Kestenbaum

79William J. Payton
BUSINESS
257 Tim Beard (SBG)
223 Jack Husted
127 Frank Lesso (CF)
91 'Elliot Nadel
79 Mark Alti
75 Stewart Altderige (PA)
75Michoel MacDonald (BW)
34 Jim Jolly
30 'Arthur D. Lowe

AGRICULTURE AND
NATURAL SCIENCES
171 Scott J. Belanger (PA)
163 Joyce luteyn (CF)
140 John Ross (withdrawn)
139 Leo Morrissey
97 'Stephen J. Taglione

NATURAL SCIENCE
441 Neil Ruggles (CF)
389 Brad Theodoroff
250 Leonard Broberg (PA)
178 Ian S. Goldbaum (BW)

ENGINEERING
206 John M. Halan
170 Barry Griffiths (CF)
102 'Tom Lang
76Williom Johnson
(withdrawn) (PA)

71 'Mork Pickering
53 Jim Rakowski (BW)
'These candidates disquali¬
fied pending appeals.
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boards.
Lena said he felt Nadel had

no gounds on which to base his
challenge.
"He has no right to do what

he's doing," Lena said. "He's
citing the wrong regulations
and what he is appealing can't
be appealed."
Lena said there is no provi¬

sion in the ASMSU Election
Code that says a single candi¬
date can challenge a slate. He
added that he was upset with
the way Elections Commission¬
er Paula Davidson handled her
job.

"She's really quite incompe¬
tent," he said. "She's also
totally unqualified. I consider
her appointment the single
worst act of the Brian Raymond
administration, and I'm con¬

sidering how bad his other acta

Davidson was out of town and
unavailable for comment.
Lenz said after looking at the

election returns he agrees with
Counterforce organizer Mark
Grebner, who said some of the
results made him think the
program was fed into the
computer backwards.
He cited outcomes of races in

the colleges of Education and
Business as inconceivable, add¬
ing that he did not plan to
appeal anyone himself.
Another appeal, by Philip

Elliott, who lost to Lenz by 42
votes, calls for a recount of the
election. Elliott said two things
triggered his decision.
"First of all, the election was

close — I only lost by 42 votes
out of 3,100," he said. "Also,
after talking to some of the
other candidates, I'm not too
sure about the computer itself."
Elliott said some of the

outcomes in several races were

puzzling to him.

Election results revealed
pleased with the turnout he
received, though.

(continued from page 1)
Lenz, however, said that he

is pleased with the election
results.
"I can work well with Pro¬

gressive Action people," he
said. "I think I can work well
with everyone. Of course I
would have liked to see more of
our people get in, but I think we
have a very good board."
The idea that more liberal

students than nonliberal vote in
student elections is what Coun¬
terforce Victor Ruggles attri¬
butes the slate's downfall to.
Ira Socol, the radical presi-

dential candidate who hoped to election' uki"« ,our of the 10,abolish ASMSU and institute a colle&e board seats. Two of
University Soviet, received the those ™«eges, however, had no
lowest number of votes in the male candidates,
race for ASMSU president. There are several appealsSocol said that he was pending against the candidates

and slates, both by other candi-

"The way the races came out
things happened that were not
expected in any manner," he
said. Elliott estimated that a
recount of the entire election
would take a week.
The presidential candidate

said he planned to ask Nadel to
drop his appeal of the Counter-
force slate.
"I've decided that it ia not the

best way to handle it. All I see
coming out of it if Counterforce
is delayed is no student leader¬
ship for months."
Elliott sdid he would support

Nadel if he felt he had a case,
but added that precedents in
all-University Student
Judiciary cases made him feel
Nadel should drop the suit.
In another development,

Timothy Hagle, a member of
the Better Way slate said there

possibility hit slate would

Fraternity candidates did not
fare well in the election with
the only Greek presidential
candidate, Steve Skowron,
coming in sixth among seven
candidates. There were no
Greeks elected to board seats.

The Interfraternity Council
representative to the ASMSU
Board, Kent Barry, said that he
was very displeased with the
poor Greek turnout.

Women held their c

w
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dates and by the Elections w"aIW!^,Ta?Commission, that could delay challeng the Progressive Ac-_
the seating of the new board
and president.

Current ASMSU President
Brian Raymond said Friday
that if the delay got out of hand
and the appeals went on too
long he would call a meeting
even though he considers his
term over.
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BEGINNING to ADVANCED

tion slate on a violation in¬
volving a campaign banner.
The Progressive Action ban¬

ner was displayed on a fence
near the Men's IM Building
during the voting period. Hagle
said the banner violated Or¬
dinance 31.00 because it was

displayed on University prop¬
erty.
Meanwhile, Bradley Eft, a

candidate lor the College of
Communication Arts and
Sciences seat Hagle won, said
he is challenging Hagle because
of a banner the Better Way
slate hung out of the fifth floor
windows of Wilson Hall.
Eft said he put in his chal¬

lenge because of the location of
the sign. He cited Ordinance
31.00 that says posters can only
be displayed on bulletin boards.
Hagle answered that the

banner was displayed because
A Setter Way did not

definition from David*. Iwhat constituted ,T|board. He added thatCIhave taken the bannerL
soon as he received a deMIn two appeals by t?|tions Commission itself tl
Wright, a winner i„
of Education, andWendi*who won the UniveJ.l
lege seat, were both dtlfnot turning in financial Jments. *
Rush said she hi

her statement an hour'ikhalf after the deadline,she planned to appall
ruling. Wright could J
reached for comment. |Nadel's appeal of the Jterforce slate as well A
Wright and Rush appajbe heard in a session befeElections Commission |»
at 7 in 328 Student Si
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Seafarer causes controversycMtl°LUf<l''die- grid, under the earth. to th« f°r months over the price the Clam Lake region of Wis- raised the highest emotions continue to contest manv nl

flow through one end of the
grid, under the earth, to the
other end and through the cable
to form a loop, much as electri¬
city flows through a radio
antenna, producing the waves.
Through a variety of sophisti¬cated transmitting devices, the

ELF rsdio messages would
then be bounced off the iono¬
sphere to submerged sub¬
marines equipped with ELF
receivers anywhere in the
world.
The Navy developed three

type of designs for the system,
mainly differing in the place¬
ment of the transmitting sta¬tion for protection against
enemy attack. In the most
fortified of the designs, the
SHELF system, the stations
would be burled undergroundfor maximum survivability. On
the other hand, transmitter
stations of the Seafarer system
are located in the open. After
much review the Navy decided
to concentrate on building
Seafarer, with the cost—Sea-

. farer is the cheapeat-and the
nnsmitter stations supplying low probability of enemy attack
current and sending the being the deciding factors.

How much money will the
project cost? Navy accountants
and budget specialists pon-

.ThiTlonger the dis-
"wTelectrical current must
$ through •» antenna, the
rzxs+ziists had simp1? found that
running a current through a
jjgive antenna they could^ produce the ELF wavestU to communicate with
marines lying deep on the
win floor.
1 1963 the Navy began to
«„ch the particluars of de-ting »uch a communication
'em Scientists set out to
,er five main questions.
U,vy found adequate sn¬

ares to some of these, and
nt answers to others.
Ho, should the system
.sically be designed? Techni¬
cs determined that the most
isible way to construct an
lenna on the massive scale
rded (or the system was to
.an underground cable grid
Cut three-five feet under the
icface, through which the
ectirc current would run.

ansmission would be sta¬
ined at various points along
pid. The current would

dered for months over the pricesuch a system would cost the
Navy-and invariably the
American taxpayer.
Estimates range between

MOO and $000 million, de¬
pending upon the location and
the final length of the cable gridand antenna.
Where is the best site to

construct the system? In an¬
swering this question, the Navy
was forced to take into account
not only scientific factors, but
political ones as well The Navydiscovered that if a region is
largely composed of low con¬

ductivity rocks (rocks through
which electiricity does not
easily pass), the antenna need
not be built so long. This is so
because in passing through the
low conductivity rock, the elec¬
tricity must travel farther in
finding a path of least resis¬
tance, and thus the a

grid can be lessened.
After testing rock strata

throughout the nation, the
Navy learned that both the UP
and Wisconsin are composed ofthe Lauretian Shelf, a low
conductivity rock that would be
perfect to help cut the size of
the antenna to a minimum. The
Navy in 1989 built a test site in

the Clam Lake region of Wis¬
consin to test the effectiveness
of the Seafarer system. In 1975,
however, the governor of Wis-
sonsin refused the Navy fur¬
ther access to his state for the
construction of Seafarer, leav
ing Michigan's U.P. as the only
remaining site with the optimal
geological conditions.
In view of the enormous

outcry and protest which
seemed to have followed it from
Wisconsin to Michigan, the
Navy has proposed two other
contingent sites in New Mexico
and Nevada on federally-owned
land just in case Michigan will
not have Seafarer.
What type of current should

be run through the antenna
grid? Electrical engineers, after
incessant trial-and-error test¬
ing, have found that a current
running between 45 and 80

of the cycles, much the same as the
AC current powering conven¬
tional electrical systems, would
best facilitate the transmission
of ELF waves.

What ramifications will the
projective on the flora and
fauna of the ecosystem where
Seafarer is constructed? It is
this question which has spawn¬
ed the most controversy and

raised the highest emotions continue to contest many of theconcerning Seafarer. Numerous Navy findings, arguing thatenvironmental groups and even while no conclusive proof hasthe Michigan Dept. of Natural been found of Seafarer's dele-Resources (DNR) allege that terious effects, aU possible con-the Navy has not conducted sequences should still bethorough testing concerning probed and if there is even athis matter. Controversy also shadow of a doubt concerningspilled over when a newspaper the project, it should be imme-reported that the Navy was diately aborted,
trying to suppress a report Even with many questions,which, it claimed, proved that "suitably" answered, accordingSeafarer did, indeed, pose dele- to the Navy, critics will con-terious effects on the environ- tinue to remain skeptical to-ment- ward Seafarer's effects on theThe Navy, however, vehe- environment, if not its outrightmently refutes all such allega- necessity. Before the system ist'ons. It points out that the either built in the U.P. orreport was never suppressed, relinquished to the arid desertsthat it does not indicate harm- of the Southwest, Michiganful effects and that all findings residents, the Navy and politi-are available for pubic scrutiny, cians alike can look forward to aThe Navy points to the fierce battle that may start atWisconsin Clam Lake test faci- the local polls of the rural U.P.lity saying that no harmful towns and end up in theeffects have come from its trafficked corridors of Wash-
operation. Critics, however, ington.

LAST FOUR DAYS
EROTIC DREfiflTS

A 13 UNIT PORNOGRAPHIC PROGRAM
WINNER OF

NEW YORK EROTIC
FILM FESTIVAL

1975

use proposal set to go'before House committee
I (continued from page J)

| -We don't need any
eaucrats in Lansing who
t hive sny land invest-

Ents telling the people how to
I their land," said the

_rrer Peninsula legislator.I He also said that environ¬
mental legislation in the past
U always attempted to pro- -

8 the environment at the
r «of jobs and that he did
|it feel that there was even
he remotest need" for such

| "Over 30 years ago I heard
le making gloomy predic-

t we'll run out of
" he said, "and it's

Jte obvious that we didn't.
| "The first thing that the

mnunists do when they
ne to power is take over the
L" he added.

ts of the bill, aniong
im Gov. Milliken, argue that

ke critics are overreacting.
I At explained by Jerry Jen-

a member of the West
Environmental

on Council, which ia active-
| lobbying for the bill, the

e program would just

consolidate local zoning
ordinances into a master plan.
He said that by amassing all the
local plans into one statewide
plan, "we would have one

concerted, unified program" to
facilitate efficient land develop¬
ment throughout the state.
Jennings dispelled critics' al¬

legations that flie bill's passage
will be accompanied by a loss of
personal freedom by pointing to
a section of the bill saying that
the land-use plan would only
serve as "a recommendation" to
private property owners on
how to develop their land.
As for the critics' protest

that the bill would indirectly
impede landowners by deter¬
mining how all state agency
projects — such as water mains
and electric lines — will be
routed, Jennings said that the
same restrictions are already .

imposed by local' zoning or¬
dinances.
Insiders in state politics all

agree that the committee vote
on the bill will be very close
and, as a spokesman for the
Lansing-based Michigan
Student Environmental Confe¬
deration said, "it's hard to say

what the outcome (of the vote)
will be."
The spokesman also added

that in the past the House Ap¬
propriations Committee,
chaired by Rep. Dominic J.
Jacobetti, D - Negaunee, has
been somewhat of a "burying
ground" for environmental leg¬
islation.

at
-WiDonel
? Shows Nightly

8 10:30

33 00 el ih s 1,1 Advance
MSu U,,,, t ?'• Ann A,bo' Music Mart,
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SWU loss to lower pay?

Monday, April 5, |

(continued from page 1)
SWU has interpreted this as

meaning that the University's
goal was to pare down the
number of students making
over $3 an hour.
But Shingleton said the Uni¬

versity's intent was to provide
"more equitable pay rates" to
students. While he admitted
that some students suffered a

pay cut, others received pay

"The system (of establishing
a pay scale) was not very
equitable. Some students were

earning (3.50 for doing the
same jobs as students who
were earning only $1.75. We
changed this with a classifica¬
tion plan so that students
working the same jobs would
be paid the same amount."
Shingleton said.
The power to adjust student

wages rests solely with the
board of trustees, which acts on

the recommendation of
Shingleton and Anderson. Ac¬
cording to Anderson, he and
Shingleton have every year
requested that wages be raised
and that pay increases or
decreases cannot be decided
unilaterally by anyone.
Trustee Patricia Carrigan, D-

Farmington Hills, said the
board has never made any sort
of temporary wage increase.
"It is unthinkable to me that

a suggestion would be made by
any responsible person that any
sort of wages would be cut,"
Carrigan said.
Trustee Aubrey Radcliffe,

R-East Lansing, said there had
never been any discussion of
the matter and labeled SWU's
claims as "rumors" which the
union "pulled out of the sky."
University officials, in turn,

denounced the union's claim,
with statements calling SWU's
contention "untruthful."

India Club banquet guests
enjoy native food, culture

A North India menu was served at the MSU India Club banquet. Guests helped themselves to
chicken curry, daJwada, a spicy appetiier made of lentils and spices and pulac, a rice dish with
carrots, peas, corn and raisins. Other dishes included chole, or chickpeas, and aloe mater, made
of small whole potatoes and peas in a tomato and pepper sauce. Dessert was rasgullas:ricotta-like cheese balls in sweet syrup. After the banquet, guests saw the movie
"Chupke-Chupke" which means "hush, hush." Themovie starred some of India's leading actors.

(More IWH on page 161
Special meeting for all techni¬

cians will be held 5:15 tonight in
216 Bessey Hall.

Bring a friend, game and snacks
and come to MENSA's Game
Night, 8 tonight at Susan Sop-
cak's, 626 Charles St., north of
Grand River Avenue.

'

Attention graduate students:
this is the last week you may
submit applications for a COGS
Daycare Scholarship. Forms avail¬
able 10:30 to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday in 316 Student
Services Bldg.

The Council of Graduate Stu¬
dents meets 6:50 tonight in the
Con Con Room in the Interna¬
tional Center.

The Russian and East European
Studies Program presents Paul
Cook, State Dept., lecturing on
"The Impact of 25th Party Con¬
gress on Soviet Policy," 3 today
105 S. Kedzie Hall.

Elizabeth Gebhard, University of
Illinois, will lecture on the develop¬
ment of the Greek theater 8
tonight, Kresge Art Gallery. Public
invited. Sponsored by the Archae¬
ological institute of America.

Tired of Big Brother? Libertar¬
ians meet 8:30 p.m. in C112 Wells
Hall. A petition drive to get the
Libertarian party on the ballot is
ongoing.

The deadline for the Women in
Communications Media 5 awards
has been extended to April 15.
Pick up your entry blank in 110
Linton Hall today!

The Michigan Botanical Club
(Red Cedar Chapter) will meet at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 168 Plant
Botany Lab. Dr. Howard Crum,
University of Michigan, will speak
on mosses of Michigan.

The MSU Railroad Club meets
at 8:30 tonight, 340 Union. The
future of the University
locomotive will be discussed. All
are welcome. Please attend.

A meeting will be held to
discuss construction of low cost
shelters of recycled materials.
Emphasis will be on learning
through doing, at 8 p.m. Wednes¬
day, TV lounge, 2nd floor. Union.

Women: there is still time for
you to become informed on Greek
life. Sign up for spring rush today
and Tuesday in your dorm cafe-

Deadline to vote in Michigan
primary is April 19. East Lansing
residents, register at City Hall, 410
Abbott Road, or Co-op Office,
B311 Student Services Bldg.
Look into co-op houses for

spring, summer and fall. Visit the
Co-op office, B311 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg., or the co-op house
nearest you. We're taking a wait¬
ing list.

Registered East Lansing voters
needed for voter registration drive
from 7 to 10 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Minimum wage. Contact
Mrs. Locke at Student Services
Building Legislative Relations Of¬
fice.

Women's Studies Colloguium:
"Why are Men Paid More than
Women? Theories and Findings
About the Wage Gap," presented
by Prof. Mary Corcoran, Dept. of
Political Science, 4 today, 332
Union. Everyone welcome.

What did Jesus mean by "born
again?" Discussion as well as
prayer and praise at the Holy Spirit
Seminar, at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday, 336 Union, and 1 to 4
p.m. Wednesday, C206 Wells.

SMAB (Student Media Appro¬
priations Board) deadline for Sum¬
mer and/or fall term applications
will be April 28.

STIGMA (Students for Total
Integration through Greater Mobil¬
ity and Accessibility) will meet at 7
p.m. Mondays, 339 Case Hall,
beginning today and continuing
for the remainder of the

nK,* • 't t . A* J

SN photos/Alan Burlingham

Close to 300 people attended the MSU India Club's banquet
Saturday at the International Center. The crowd included
students, professionals and families from the Asian land. Many ofthe women present were draped in traditional saris—flowing
garments that wrap around the shoulder and arm. Perhaps this
youngster was thinking of his homeland as he took in the sight of
his native culture transported, for a few moments, to another land.

Soviet Jews' life discussed
By ED LION

State News StaffWriter
Placards in hand, a group of

about 25 marchers, calling
themselves the Student Strug¬
gle for Soviet Jews, picketed in
front of the MSU Auditorium
Friday night during the per
formance of a Russian dance
troupe to bring attention to
what they consider the oppres¬
sion of Russian Jews.
According to Allan Herback,

a spokesman for the marchers,
the group was not protesting
the dancers, but rather "the
oppressive government policy"
of the nation from which they

Andrei Chvvis, a Russian
Jew who immigrated to the
U.S. along with the rest of his
family about two years ago,
was among the protesters,
carrying a sign asking "Detente
except for Jews?" He told what
life is like for the over 12 million

Jews living in Russia.
He claims that the Russian

Jews are caught in a vicious
circle and are always at the
mercy of a hostile government.
Pointing out that there was

only one synagogue in Moscow,
the single largest Jewish com¬
munity in Russia, he said, "The
government takes deliberate
measures to suppress Ju
daism."
Among these measures,

Chvvis said, were laws pro¬
hibiting the establishment of
new synagogues, the existence
of Judaic studies schools and
the printing of any Hebrew
prayer books. He also said that
the Russian secret police—the
KGB—keeps careful tabs on the
activists within the Jewish
community.
Despite this discouragement

on the part of the Soviet
government, Chvvis said it is
hard for Russian Jews to forget

their religious identity.
"You can't forget that you're

Jewish in Russia even if you
want to forget," he said, "be¬
cause there is such strong anti-
Semitism."
He said many of his friends

were beaten up in fights con¬
cerning anti-Semitism, some
provoked by the government,
others just spontaneous flare-
ups.
According to Chvvis, Russian

Jews face the most difficult
ordeal when they try to emi¬
grate.
First, he said, those wishing

to emigrate must apply for a
visa. The government reviews
all the records of the applicant,
a process that may take up to
two years. Once the visa is
issued, the would-be emigrant
must sign a form refuting his
Soviet citizenship. The cost of
these two bureaucratic steps is
about $900, a substantial <

when compared to the average
Soviet's monthly income of $100
a month. In some cases, Chvvis
said, the government may de¬
liberate for years to determine
if a person should be allowed to
emigrate, but once the person
is notified, he must leave within
ten days.

According to Chvvis, emi¬
grants are limited in the
amount of currency, antiques
and valuables they are allowed
to take out of the country.
"Before the emigrants get

out," he said, "they are often
hassled by the government."
He claimed one of his friends,

who had applied to leave the
country, was framed for a crime
he never committed and subse¬
quently imprisoned. He also
said that many visa applicants
find themselves quickly fired
and unable to procure another
job.
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Softball team splits pair over weekenc
By CATHY CHOWN Becksford faced 26 batters, in the first game. Becksford came in in the fourth ■ 1 I ' t Jl.

. i \ . J a
State News Sports Writer struck out four and gave up one "We have a pretty good team inning to finish the game, and

, By CATHY CHOWN
State News Sports Writer
The MSU women's Softball

team opened its 1976 season on

Saturday with a split in a
doubleheader against Indiana
State.
MSU took the first game of

the twin bili with a 7-1 victory
over the Sycamores. The Spar¬
tans dropped the second game
5-2.
Junior Gloria Becksford

pitched the first game and gave
up only two hits in the win,
while walking only two batters.

Becksford faced 26 batters,
struck out four and gave up
earned
"The entire team played ex¬

tremely well. I was pleased
with the performance," coach
Diane Ulibarri said.
Carol Hutchins led the hit¬

ting attack in the first game,
getting two hits in three trips
to the plate, for a .667 average.
Hutchins also batted in four
runs for the Spartans. Kathy
Strahan, Ann Anderson and
Gayle Barrons each added a hit
for a total of five hits for MSU

i the first game.
"We have a pretty good team

this year. We played well
Saturday," said Hutchins,
shortstop for the Spartans.

Looking ahead, Hutchins
said, "If we can win the state
tournaments, we'll get a chance
to go to the nationals in
Omaha."

In the second game of the
doubleheader, Gwen White
pitched the first three innings,
but was taken out after giving
up five runs and seven hits.

Denison ripsstickmen,
drubs Spartans by 24

By GREG SCHREINER
State News Sports Writer
There is only one thing worse

than the gloomy ride home
from an away game when you
lose by a single goal to your
'opponent: the ride home when
you lose by 24 goals.
MSU's lacrosse team faced

that dismal journey Saturday
after a disastrous 26-2 loss at
the hands of Denison Univer¬

sity in a Midwest Lacrosse
Assn. game.

Kevin Willitts and Harley
Luplow scored the Spartans'
only goals. MSU is now 0 - 3 on
all games played and 0 - 2 in the
league.

"Nobody quit," team captain
Stan Ludwig said. "We were up
against a team that is favored

JOE KIRBY

MSU women's

Softball show

Saturday was
decided to stroll c
action.
In the last few years, the MSU women's athletic teams have

turned in some fine performances and the ladies have easily
overshadowed their male counterparts on the sports scene.

But despite their fine records, nobody really pays much
attention to the women's teams. That's really a shame but I guess
part of the blame rests with the media, which tends to treat the
women as second-class citizens.
The women's Softball team, for instance, was the third best

ladies' softball team in the nation last year, which is quite an
qccomplishment.

Now if a men's team had done as well, it is likely that a good
percentage of the student body would be aware of it.
But nobody really notices the women's softball team. I guess Ireally shouldn't say that nobody notices, because there were a few

people who showed up Saturday. But they were easilyoutnumbered by the empty seats.

Maybe part of the problem is that people don't realize these
women are for real. I bet a lot of people think that the MSU
women's softball team is "just a bunch of girls trying to playbaseball."

Actually, they are a bunch of women who really know how to
play softball. in fact, I bet they play softball better than many ofthe big, hairy machismo-minded males on this campus.Now I consider myself a pretty fair country sandlot softball
player but I think that I would have a real tough time if I tried to
make the MSU women's softball team.

The Spartans have a pitcher named Gloria Becksford who is
probably one of the best women's softball pitchers in the country.And to tell you the truth, I'd be afraid to try hitting against herbecause I'd probably make a fool of myself.
She tosses that old softball in there at a fairly fast clip and shealso puts it right over the plate. I have a feeling that if I were

trying to hit against her, I would connect with air a lot more than I
would connect with the softball.
I think people would be surprised by the quality of play at awomen's softball game and they might discover that it is an

entertaining way to spend a sunny afternoon.

Spartan fans are always complaining that they never have anywinning teams to root for. I think they are missing an opportunityto cheer for a winner by ignoring the women's teams.
So, if you don't have anything to do this Saturday, you might

want to stroll over to Ranney Park and watch a Spartan sportsteam that wins.

Cheerleaders hold

orientation meeting
Students interested in becoming members of the MSUcheerleading team should report to an orientation session at 4 p.m.Tuesday in Jenison Fieldhouse.

All squad members must have at least a 2.0 all-University gradepoint average, must have earned at least 24 credits and be
presently enrolled as a full-time student (12 or more credits).
Students should take their last semester grades to Clarence

Underwood, asst. athletic director in charge of academic affairs, in
220 Jenison Fieldhouse.

Once that is taken care of, students should obtain a cardentitling them to a physical exam at the University Health Center.A card from the health center must be turned in at the orientation

The International Cheerleading Foundation has commended the
1975-76 MSU cheerleading squad for being one of the top 20collegiate groups in the country with a 17th-place ranking.

Denison is now 2 - 2 on the
season, the other win coming
aglinst second-rated Washing¬
ton College.
"We went to Granville, Ohio,

with a 17-man squad," Ludwig
said. "Denison has a 40-man
squad. We may have been
tired, but every one of their
players was talented. They
constantly had the ball in our
zone and were really running
good plays. The defense had
our attackers constantly
hemmed in so we couldn't do
anything."
The game opened with a

bright outlook for the MSU
squad. After the first quarter,
the Big Reds led the Spartans
lonly 4 -1.
"We felt that we could possi¬

bly run with them," Ludwig
said. "Getting through the first
quarter has been our main
problem thus far. We should
have thought about the second
quarter, too. That one really
broke our backs."
Denison outscored MSU 11-1

in the second stanza to gain a
15-2 lead, then went on to
shut out the Spartans in the
second half, scoring 11 more

Becksford came in in the fourth
inning to finish the game, and
gave up no runs, two hits and
two walks while striking out
four.
MSU picked up four hits in

the loss, but both runs were
unearned.
The Spartans made three

errors in the first game and had
two in the second game, while
Indiana's mistake was giving up
too many wallas in both games.
The doubleheader was

MSU's first outing of the sea¬
son, while Indiana was playing
its seventh and eighth games of
the year. Indiana has had a

winning season so far and beat
top-ranked Southern Illinois
earlier in the season. In the
past Illinois has always been a
powerhouse team.
Though it is early in the

season, the MSU team still has
its goals set.
"Our first goal is to win each

game as they come," Ulibarri
said. "The second goal will be to
win the state tournaments in
May."
The SMAIAW (State of

Michigan Assn. of Intercolle¬
giate Athletics for Women)
tournaments are May 7 and 8 at
Allendale.
MSU's next game is Satur¬

day against Western Michigan,
a doubleheader beginning at
3:30 p.m. at Ranney Park field.
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Gayle Barrons, first baseman for the MSU women's
softball team, tries to make it to first base in the
Spartan's doubleheader against Indiana State. Bar-

iH

rons picked up a hit in the first game, which MSl|won 7-1. The Spartans lost the second game, 5-2.

MSU steps up coaching searc
By EDWARD L. BONDERS
State News SportsWriter
Speculation presently occu¬

pies the coaching 9eats in the
football and basketball offices
in the MSU athletic depart¬
ment.
MSU's newly appointed ath¬

letic director Joe Kearney be
gan the process of removing
that speculation from those
positions and filling 9ame with
new head mentors.
Since assuming his new job

Friday, Kearney has moved
"Only two goals," Ludwig quickly, yet selectively, in
ghed. "Our attack teams screening applicants for the
ere really hustling all day. I openings created by the "March

madness" when Denny Stolz
resigned and Gus Ganakas was
fired.
One of Kearney's first moves

was to eliminate one member of
the Spartan grid staff from
consideration. Bill Davis had

applied for the tup job but was
informed that only one staff
member would be considered.
That distinction went to Ed
Youngs.
Youngs was subsequently i

Other possibilities to guide
the Spartans' grid fortunes
include Roy Kramer of Central
Michigan and Dick Crum of
Miami of Ohio.
Also, Jim Mora, an asst.

terviewed by Kearney and the coach at Washington Univer-
University's four-man selection
committee Friday afternoon.

sity, where Kearney was athle¬
tic director prior to coming to

guess though, in the overall
look, we mainly lost on team
experience."
The squad's next game is 2

p.m. Saturday against Notre
Dame on the football field 90uth
of Spartan Stadium.

Intramural facilities
use student guards

ByTOMSHANAHAN
Security of intramural facilities used to be a big hassle for MSU,but it is now becoming less and less of a problem.The reason is a unique program of cooperation between theUniversity's intramural department and School ofCriminal Justice.Citing problems of unauthorized use of the IM facilitielt bynon-University personnel, President Wharton asked that a securityprogram be examined. I
Thus the intramural department firstWgan a system of checkingstudent IDs and faculty passes in November 1974. iBut tor the 1975-76 school year, IM Director Russ Rivet apdSchool of Criminal Justice Director Arthur Brandstatter gottogether to provide an even more practical program.Rivet called the program a success, and pointed to the magnitudeof cooperation between the two University departments.Both departments have been able to profit from the program. TheIM directors are now able to enforce a system ofpriorities that favorstudents, while criminal justice students get on the job experience.The reasons for a security system are due to a lack of facilities.The existing Men's and Women's IM buildings were only built for21,000 people. On a campus of over 40,000, Rivet said, the demands

are out-of-sight just from the students and faculty.In addition to the University personnel use, there was even more
pressure caused by non-University free use of the buildings. Toeliminate the problem, a set of priorities which gives first place tothe students was organized. The priority list also includes thefaculty and their families, which leaves no provisions for guests.Overall, Rivet feels the operation has run smoothly.'The difficulty is that we want to welcome University persons,but we have to hassle them by checking IDs. But the response hasstill been outstanding and I'd have to rate it a success," he said.Rivet said that people are getting used to having the system sincethe problems are decreasing. "The monitors at the door are now.
only turning down an average of 75 people a week, compared to 185last year," he said.
There are also less cases of people trying to sneak into the

building by climbing over the pool walls or pounding on the backdoors. More importantly, though, Rivet mentioned the significantdecrease in larceny in both the men's and women's buildings.Using criminal justice students has also decreased the costs of
maintaining the system.
"The quality is still excellent and we are able to savemoney on the

upper level," Rivet explained. "We didn't have to call in experts todo the research of a building that wasn't constructed for security."For criminal justice students the program means 35 jobopportunities. The students can get credit, but the job is basicallyfor experience. Most of the credits goes to the graduate studentswho do the research.
The security program has been able to solve a lot of the demandand access problems of the facilities. Now all that is needed toalleviate even more problems of demand is another facility.

East Lansing, is iii the running,
being interviewed Saturday.
The Washington connection

also exists on the basketball
seine with Joe Cipriano, head
man at Nebraska, being grant¬
ed an interview. Cipriano
played collegiate basketball at
Washington.
Two other candidates remairf

in the running. Darrell Hedric
and MSU assistant Dick Ver¬
sace are both scheduled to be
quizzed by Kearney and the
committee.
One candidate was eliminat¬

ed when Eldon Miller left his
post at Western Michigan to
accept the head coaching job at
Ohio State. Miller had been
rumored as a possible successor
to Ganakas after leading the
Broncos to the Mid-American
title and the NCAA tourney.
One person whose name was

bandied about has not been
contacted by MSU officials.
Arizona's Fred Snowden had
been considered an ideal choice

for the Spartan cage o
However, Snowden
record last week saying ht]
happy at Arizona and w
apply for the job i
Lansing.
However, Snowden alsoI

ed that he would considerf
position if contacted by»
As of Sunday, nobody wi
the athletic department^
MSU had contacted him.
Kearney and the s

committee must move

Spring practice was o:
scheduled to begin April if
the gridders. But that ditj
contingent on how soon
head man is selected. I
practice begins, the s
allowed 36 days to com
drills.
In addition, the first di

sign cagers to a national Id
of intent is April 14, I'
Kearney and the co
little time to give the m
a shot at signing promii
prospects.

|lh»re is a $1.00 service
ad change p

rd per day lor ai
|c -,.rcr

SN photo/Doniel Shutl
Athletic Director Joe Kearney

I.M. Notes
A women's blooperball team representative's meeting isscheduled for 6:30 tonight in 137 Women's IM Bldg.The singles ladder paddleball tournament begins today at 5 p.m.and a co-recreational doubles ladder tourney will be conducted ifsufficient interest is shown.
At 6:30 p.m. today through Wednesday, there will be importantmanagers' meetings for all teams interested in playing softball.Each league must send a representative to the sports arena of theMen's IM Building for one of these meetings. Deadline for entry isApril 8 at 8 p.m.
Leagues will be available for fraternity, residence hall,independent A (competitive) and independent B (recreational). Allteams will have a $10 entry fee.
A co-rec one-pitch softball team representatives' meeting and anofficials' clinic are both scheduled for Tuesday at 6:30 and 7:30

p.m., respectively, in 126 Women's IM Bldg.All entries for the women's racquetball ladder tournament mustbe turned in to 201 Men's IM Bldg. by 8 p.m. on Friday.Schedules will be available for women's blooperball at 5 p.m. andco-rec one pitch softball at noon on Friday in 121 Women's IMBldg.

Relay |
By MIKE JENKINS

State News Sports Writer
Flint Beecher High School School took Class BC first jhonors and Pontiac Northern shared the Class A title!

Ypsilanti in the 13th annual State Journal-Spartan relays Frland Saturday at Jenison Fieldhouse.
Defeating second-place Wyoming Park by one team |<Beecher captured two events on Friday, the 70-yard low hulland the mile relay, on its way to racking up 24 points. IBut the big news of the day was Dearborn Heights Robidlrunner Victor Huguley, who set a new meet record for the

high hurdles of :08.5, bettering the old mark of :08.7 set 12 TV
ago by Willie Betts of River Rouge and Lamar Miller of Wi»Run. I
Huguley also anchored a Robichaud shuttle hurdle squad Iset a new meet mark of 29.4, downing the existing record oilheld jointly by Ecorse (1966) and Grand Rapids West Cat*(1974). Everett Charleston, Duane Ross and Andrew Singlr

made up the rest of the Robichaud entry. IMike Ball of Wyoming Park was voted Most Valuable Athl
after capturing the 60-yard dash, taking second in the 70-jlhurdles and anchoring the first-place 88-yard relay team!back-to-back.
Highlights of Saturday's Class A clash included a

shattering performance by Bloomfield Hills Lahser's Jl
Kretschmer in the pole vault. Kretschmer demolished the»
mark of 14-0 % feet set by Steve Taylor of Ann Arbor HuroT1971 with a 14-9-Vi vault.
Rob Cummings of Flint Carman also had a fine meet, taking*

70-yard high and low hurdles, tying the meet record in the highff:08.4.The record set by former-Pontiac Central great Bill Tipwi1967. Arnptt Chisholm of Taylor Center also equalled Tipt*mark in last year's relays. IEast Lansing finished tenth in the field of 69 schools withjpoints. These were sparked by an :08.6 second-place finish inf70-yard high hurdles and a fourth-place showing in the low hurlby Andy Wells, a third-place in the long jump by Gary Martinia fifth-place team finish in the shuttle hurdle relay.

Dinner tickets lef
Tickets are still available for the Spartan Hockey AwalBanquet which will be held at 6 p.m. Friday, at Long's Banquet!Convention Center. I
The MSU varsity and junior varsity hockey players willthe banquet and athletic director Joe Kearney will be the t>speaker. ■
Today is the last day reservations will be accepted. The $1® 1person cost must be prepaid. Reservations should be sent to ®Van Deventer, 5242 Endenhall Way, East Lansing.

I
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is ordered it cannot

be conceded or changed until
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& cancelled by noon
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Automotive i A

mi 1974 standard, air, radial
IFM "in rw?'" deC0' 9'0up-FM. 12,000 miles. Like new,*■1624 evenings. 7-4-12

. W
apartments

•Clo.. lav r-;ciou «o
**[' Condition
A"*Ppllonc«,AI|4pplloncto

4 Mud.ngdllhW0th#r
ij-IXIr,1""""o«s«. '"rrrajam.

■'SrViToo',

7„I»53perPe—OiJ 78 P®r parsonUlscounlfor 12m0i |eose

351-7212
^'•♦"thomOfly.

Aitomotive |[«! Motorcycles If**. FRANKLY SPEAKING ....by phil frank
DODGE DART 1968. Low mileage.
Very little rust. 20 mpg. New
rubber. $475. 365-5866. 6-4-12

DODGE 1971 window van. 53,000
miles. 318, V-8, all power, air.
$1600. 351-6545. 3-4-5

FORD VAN 1965. White, stand¬
ard, 3 speed, call 484-6251. 3-4 5

FORD VAN 1970, carpeted, barn-
wood paneling, stereo, exterior
needs work. Phone 351-6877
2-4-5

FORD TORINO GT, 1970. Good
transportation. Some rust. $750 or
best offer. 339-9342 after 5 p.m. or
weekends. 3-4-5

HONDA COUPE 1972. New,
brakes, exhaust, rustproofing!Best offer. 485-3900 after 5 p.m
6-4-12

OLDSMOBILE-1968. F-85, 2 door.
Basic transportation. Best offer.
Call after 5 p.m.. 332 5534. 3-4-5

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1974, V-8,
automatic, low mileage. One own¬
er. $2895, or best offer. Must sell.
489-9379 after 6 p.m. 6-4-8

PLYMOUTH 1972, Grand Sedan
air, radio, vinyl top, $1100. Call
655-3380. 2-4-5

HONDA 750, 1973. Low mileage,lots of touring type extras. Call
485-3900. 6-4-12

HONDA 350,1973. Best allGround
bike on the roadI Great shape
$700. 3374)072. 5 4 9

HONDA 1970, SL-90,_Knowie
tires road or dirt, $200. 353-2943
evenings, 349-1927. 3-4-7

HARLEY SPRING SX 1972, very
good condition, includes helmets
and carriers, must sell. 337-0342.
44-8

KAWASAKI 1972, Mach II, 350,
many extras, showroom condition
Call Al, 351-4679. B 1-4 5

KAWASAKI 1975, 125cc. Female
owner. Excellent condition. Low
mileage. $550. Call 339-3400. C-4-
30

! Auto Service /
REACH THE campus marketl
Advertise your used car parts and
auto services today. Call Gary.
355JB55.
U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. Do-it-yourself, free supervi¬
sion. Specials, tune-ups, $22.98.
Now open 6 days a week. Phone
882-8742. 2-4-5

'SPRING BREAK? I'M GOING TO
MED SCHCOL IN MEXICO AND GET
MY DEGREE... WHAT ABOl/T YOU? "

IC MATADOR 1971 excellent,
*on, 18 mpg highway.095,371-4471. 6-412
M SEDAN 1966. Air and

excellent running condi-
L.^10 Call Dale H. Wilcox,1-4333.64-9

MASS SUPREME 1973, darkw vwth vinyl top. 33,000
■ ■». radio, new radial tires.

lCe"ent condition, must cniii
frt 677.7763 5.4.9 86111
NASS1970,2 door with air. 2

'mm! $995. CAPITAL
Cat! LA„UI° SALES, 2306 East■«> %„ Avenue. C-446

6P m 339-9207.6-412

187-6798 after 7 p.m. 6-49

PONTIAC LEMANS Sports Coupe
1975. AM/FM, power steering,
brakes, vinyl interior, bucket seats.
$2995. Phone 675-5479. 5-4-8

PORSCHE 1959 356A coupe. Ex
celient condition for age, runs
well. Best offer. 482-6869. 5-4 6

TEMPEST 1965, 6 cylinder. $150.
Good condition. 485-9339 call
after five. 2-4-6

TOYOTA CELICA GT 1974. 5
speed, 31,000 miles, excellent
condition. $3200. 393-5466. 3-4-6

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971. Great
shape, 25,000 miles. $1200 or best
offer. 353-7890, 351-1268. 6-4-7

TOYOTA COROLLA 1975, 13,000
miles. Excellent condition and gas
mileage. $2600 firm. Phone 694-
8860, Holt. 6-4-8

TRIUMPH 1973, TR6, convertible,
AM/FM radio, low mileage, 1
owner. Well cared for. Call 484
2780. 6-4-8

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1970. Choco¬
late brown, very good condition.
351-5322. 6-4-8

VEGA GT, 1973. Four new radial
T/As, undercoated, must sell,
$1295. Call 332-4303 after 6. 5-4-8

VOLKSWAGEN KARMANN
GHIA 1970. Mechanically sound,
clean, new tires, AM/FM, great
mileage. $1100. 332 5165. 3-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1967, excellent engine with Miche-
lin tires, 4 speed, $550. Call after 6
p.m., 337 9131, apartment 19.
5-4-9

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Superbee-
tle. Sunroof, AM/FM, quartz io¬
dine lamps, tuned exhaust, radials.
Runs well, needs minor repairs.
Around $1200. 339-3236. 5-4-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1975, yellow.
9,000 miles. Cost $3584, sell for
$2850. Call 332-3398. 3-4-6

VOLVO 1968, 144S, plenty of
miles left. Minor repairs. Call Pete,
487-6104. 6-4-12

VW 1965. New engine, clutch,
transmission, brakes, carburetor.
Very little rust. Good condition.
$600,371-1723.3-4-5

VW FASTBACK. Fresh motor,
good tires, new battery. Interior
good, radio, $500. 355-5894. 6 4-9

Dy„h -i— w .. |Motorcycles iioBBj
SOMEBODY'S LOOKl'NG for a

bike like yours now. Advertise itli
State News Classified. "355-8255.
Ask for Randy.

MOTO GUZZI 750CC. Ready for
touring. $1500 or trade. 489-3988
after 6 p.m. 6-4 9

BSA 1973, 750cc triple. Excellent
condition. Low miles. $1000. Bill,
353 2036 6-4-12

■arly Bird
Leaaing

Rivers Idge A
Waters Idge

Apts.

FEATURING: 2 jokes pet apt.
balconies, walk to campus, fur
nisked, air conditioned, on
sight maintenance man, friend¬
ly management.

See or call
residentmanagers
Vicki orMatt

Apt. 214
1050Wotersedge Or.
(next to Cedor Village)

332-4432

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash n'
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047,485-9229
Master Charge and Bank Ameri-
card. C-4-30

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE-We
can insure any cycle at low rates.
Easy payment plan. Certificates
while you wait. UNION UNDER-
WRITERS INSURANCE. Call us
for a rate, 485-4317. 0-4-30

©College Med'O Serv

Employment fj
BAKER'S HELPER. Part-time po¬
sition available. Male or female.
Minimum of experience necessa¬
ry, will train. Apply in person,
between 2-5 p.m. LONG'S RES¬
TAURANT, Mr. Black, 6810 South
Cedar. 4-4-6

OVERSEAS JOBS. Asia, Austra¬
lia, Africa, Europe, South Ameri¬
ca. All occupations. $600-$2500.
Invaluable experiences. Details
$.25. INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY¬
MENT RESEARCH, box 3893C9,
Seattle, Washington. 98124. 13-4-
19

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-
round. Europe, South America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
$500$ 1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free informa¬
tion. Write: INTERNATIONAL
JOB CENTER, department ME,
box 4490, Berkeley, California,
94704. 19-4-27

)* '411 Berkeiey, Co 94709

Employment Jjjjj

[ For Rent |f$j [ Apartments if^j |_ Apartments
PARKING SPACE, two blocks to
Eppley Center. Call Mark, 332-
2592. $25/term. 3-4-5

NOW AVAILABLE-Super Sprint
exhaust systems with exclusive
lifetime warranty for your import-
ed car. CHEQUERED FLAG FOR-
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street, one mile west
of campus. 487-5055. C-10-4-14

LOWEST RATES in motorcycle
and auto insurance. Easy payment
plan. Close to campus. LLOYDS
OF LANSING. 484-1414. C-4-30

■rand naw 1975 Vol-
vot, '71 aver dealer
coot whilo ftbay lagftl
2-doors, 4-doors, sta¬
tion «

(00K-HERRIMAN
V.w.-VOLVO-mazda

16 mile w. of Lansing Mall
tfh 6135 W. Saginaw .."
\Cl/ Phone 371 5600 vw?

ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT your
car to electric power! No pollution.
Cheap and reliable transportation.
Write for details: ELECTRIC EN¬
GINEERING, Dept. E, P.O. Box
1371, East Lansing. C-4-30

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofing
specialists. Most cars rustproofed
for $45. Guaranteed. 337-0496.
C-4-30

L Employment f+
WANTED: FULL-time security of¬
ficer. Apply Mall office-MERIDIAN
MALL, Okemos. 3-4-6

WANTED: HORTICULTURE stu¬
dent to take charge of all indoor
and outdoor plants. Apply Mall
office MERIDIAN MALL, Okemos.
3-4-6

TEACHERS AT all levels. Foreign
and domestic teachers, box 1063,
Vancouver, Washington, 98660.
Z-3-4-7

TEMPORARY MAIL room help
two weeks. Hours 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. 5 p.m. to midnight. $2.30
per hour. Apply 3308 South Cedar
Suite Nine. 6-4-8

VETERANS: DON'T let those
years in the military go to waste!
Call 566-8203, after 6 p.m., Mon
day through Friday to learn of the
financial benefits and retirement
income you can have from the AIR
NATIONAL GUARD. 0-4-30

PART TIME Employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-7-4-9

EAST LANSING firm, good ten
key adding machine dexterity.
Dependable, full time. $3.60-$3.75
/hour. Phone Billy 349-4600,
CAREERS UNLIMITED. 6-4-12

ONE-TWO years experience IBM-
029 or 129. New position. $3.75-
$4.50/hour. Phone Billy 349-4600,
CAREERS UNLIMITED. 6-4-12

STUDENTS: IF you're interested
in really doing something after you
graduate, and looking for some
excellent money, I'll see you April
5th and 6th in the Placement
Office. Joseph Sansonetti Distri¬
butor, H.O.H. Z-2-4-6

TEMPORARY SALES-men and
women for inside phone sales. Will
train. Good hours, excellent pay.
See Mr. Phillips, 214 South Bridge
Street, Room 7, Grand Ledge, or
call 627-3177. 5-4-9

SEX THERAPIST needs paid vol¬
unteers for video-therapy training
materials. Individuals and couples
Write giving personal data, includ¬
ing phone number to Box A 1
State News. BL-5-4-6

COOKS, MORNING shift. Apply in
person. AMERICA'S CUP, 220
M.A.C. 2-4-5

BOOKKEEPER-FULL time, per¬
manent. Experience preferred,
should have accounting courses at
community college level. Must
have own transportation. Previous
applicants need not apply. 416 day
work week. Apply in person 9:30
a.m. - noon, except Saturday.
SIMPLIFIED BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE, 4305 South
Cedar. 3-4-7

A JOB IN POLITICS
Get involved. Opportunity to work
in your area for Democratic U.S.
Senate candidate and lawyer Jim
Elsman. Full, part-time and sum¬
mer work. Fun and some pay. Call
or write Jim Elsman, 635 Elm
Street, Birmingham, 48011. 1-313-
645-0750. Z-2-406

BABYSITTING IN my East Lan¬
sing home. Two children, 6 years
old and 11 months. 9-5 p.m.
weekdays-own transportation.
Some light housekeeping, $1
hour. Call 351-5646. 1-4-5

PERSON TO work in record shop,
musical knowledge necessary.
Needed afternoons. 353-7287. 2-4-

yiamook staff
positions opin

Red Cedar log Year¬
book is seeking applica¬
tions for the following
positions for the 19/6-77
school year:

■IPORTIM
photooraphina
organizations
■DITOR

OROUP
photomapnir

Apply In person, Room
30 Student Services
Bldg. 12-5 p.m. Mon. -
Fri. Deadline is Friday,
April 9.
All position! oro pold ond pri¬
marily involvo working during
the fall ondwlntor qgorton.

Apartments
Now Loosing
Summer, Fall
Haslett-135 Collingwood

332 - 2851
University Terrace - 444 Mich.

332 - 5420
Delta • 235 Delta

351 -6437
University Villa - 635 Abbott

332 - 33)2
Beechwood-1130 Beech

332 - 6433
Inn America - 2376 E.Gr. River

337-1621

No Price Increases
{Some reduced)

Special Discount for
early leases

Summer rafes - 2 Bdrm
from 'US

1 Bdrm from'130
Phone resident manager

for showing
Halstead

Management Co.
HI ■ 7910

THEY WENT
THAT-A-WAY...TO
COLLINGWOOD APTS I!
* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* Plush furniture
* Model Open Daily
Now Leasing For
SummerS Fall
Call 3S1 ■ 8282

(behind Old World Mall
on the river I)

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-4-30

[_ Apartments
ONE BLOCK from campus-new
apartments available fall term; 12
month leases. 2 bedroom, 2
person, $240-$250/month; 1 per¬
son efficiency $170/month. Priva¬
cy with contemporary living at its
best! 6-7 p.m. Monday-Friday,
351 1177 or 351 6088. 5 4 6

EXCELLENT LOCATION, unbeat¬
able price. Only $225, for spring
term. Need 1 man for 4-man.
351-5052. 4-4-5

AMERICANA APARTMENTS.
Help, need one man immediately.
Fantastic. Willing to negotiate.
337-9434. 3-4-5

ONE FEMALE roommate spring
term. $80/month, close to cam¬
pus. 337-0201. 6 4 8

FEMALE NEEDED spring term to
sublease Campus Hill Apartments.
$68.75month. Call 349-3913. 5-4-6

SUBLET TWO-bedroom town-
house, fully furnished. Must quali¬
fy, no singles. Rent $150, utilities
paid. 394-1196. 7 4-8

enmpus view
RPARTmENTS
•Across from Williams Hall
*2 & 3 bedrooms
*1 & 2 baths
'furnished
*air conditioned

324 Michigan
332-6246 394-2462

COUNSELORS WANTED FOR
CAMP SOMERSET FOR GIRLS
AND CAMP COBBOSSEE FOR
BOYS. Require men and women
highly skilled in camp activities, at
least 21 years of age, with
previous camp counseling experi¬
ence. Camps are located in Maine.
Girl's camp needs: Sail; Swim
(WSI); Scuba; Riflery, Tennis, Ski,
Canoe, Arts & Crafts, Archery,
Dramatics, Gymnastics, Riding
(English), Tripping, Secretaries.
Boys' camp needs: Swim (WSI),
Tennis, Riflery, Shop, Ski, Sail,
Scuba, Trampoline, Archery,
Teamsports. Write full details to
Camp Office, 225 East 57th Street,
New York, New York 10022. 5-4-6

WEINSTIEN'S SUN n'Sand resort
will be interviewing for summer
employment April 7 at Placement
Bureau, Student Services. Cooks,
waiters, waitresses, office help.
Make appointment. 2-4-5

APPLICATIONS BEING taken for
women part time mornings at
DOG N' SUDS, 4919 West Sagi¬
naw. 2-4-5

BABYSITTER WANTED. Three
school children. $1.25/hour, week¬
end evenings. Own transportation.
351-6216. 3-4 5

PLANT PARTIES, 10% to hos¬
tess. HYACINTH HOUSE GREEN¬
ERY. University Mall, 351-6849.
3-4-5

STUDENTS-WANT excellent in¬
come for car, rent, education
expenses? Mature only. Interview,
372-1046. 4-6 p.m. 0-3-4-5

'Round Town
Ads

Up to 20 words for 5
days only. "12.00 or
'2."/day.

Advertise special
events such as lec¬
tures, sales, meet¬
ings, or just about
anything you want
everyone to know.

Call 355-8255

REPAIR PRICES

rir SERVICE PARIS

A(%F# AUTO PARTS "
500 E. Kalamazoo

at Cedar

Volkswagen complete repair
service. Repair & ports for
most foreign ond American
cars Body shop & point ser-

Exchange engines &
axles.

We buy ond sell VW s

485 2047 485 9229

MALE-STUDENTS or workers 2
bedroom with shower, also effi¬
ciency. Both private and furnish¬
ed. 1214 East Kalamazoo (alley
drive.) Shown 3:30-9:30 p.m. 5-4-6

SOUTH CEDAR-MT, Hope. Very
sharp cozy one bedroom. $158/
month, includes utilities. Garage.
Call days 394-4677 or evenings
394-4745. 6-4-7

DON 1 SIGN A LEASE
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN
MARIGOLD

APARTMENTS
MARIGOLD 8 HARRISON

Aves.
Large 1 Bedroom Apts.

Air Condition & Appliances
Completely Furnished

Shag carpeting
We pay heat & water

For Appointment
Call

337-7328
Summer leases available

FALL, OWN room, spacious
apartment, furnished, carpeted.
Close! $145. Phone Larry, 353
7298. 5-4 6

NEED MALE roommate for spring
term,"' River's Edge Apartments.
Two minutes from campus. $65
month, 353-6893 10-4-13

MSU NEAR, three room efficiency
$135. Also one bedroom, $150.
Phone 485-0515. 5 4 7

CHRISTIAN GIRL desires female
roommate. Own room, carpeted.
South Lansing. $50. 393-4738.
3-4-5

SPACIOUS STUDIO apartments
across from campus. Air condi¬
tioned. Summer and fall leases.
Phone 351-1258 between 11 a.m -

5 p.m. only 8-4 9

TWO BEDROOM upstairs apart¬
ment. Guest room, dining
garage, nice yard. Appliances
furnished. $155/month including
utilities. Deposit required. Lansing
area. Available May 1st. IV2-6573,
2:30-5 p.m., 8:30-10:30 p.m. S-5-4-

SUBLEASE: CLOSE campus: fur¬
nished, 2 person apartment.
Spring and'or summer. 351-8315.
5-4-9

551 ALBERT Street, one block
from campus, large two bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned, balco-
cy. Summer and Fall. Call 355-
6118 after 5 p.m. or 351-6676.
0-9-4-13

ROOMMATE NEEDED for four
person. Free bus to campus.
Campus Hill. 349-9329. 6-4-8

REDUCED RENT! $62.50 one male
for Twyckingham Apartment,
spring term. 351-9353. 3-4-5

NEED ROOMMATES or sublease
spring four man. Campus Hill.
Negotiable. 349-4684, 351-7303.
345

OLDER FEMALE. Centaur Apart
ment. Own room, $112.50/month.
Call before 9 a.m., 489 7277. 6-4-7

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share townhouse. 10 minutes from
campus 393 8459 afternoons. 4-4-

MSU AREA, Okemos. One bed¬
room, furnished. Air conditioned,
$170, heat included. 349-2580.
10-4-16

CEDAR
VILLAGE
2 bedroom opts.

LEASING FOR
SUMMER 8 FALL

351-5180

DOWNTOWN, SPARROW near.
One bedroom apartments, carpet¬
ing, air conditioning, laundry and
storage facilities, carport, heat and
water included. From $150. Phone
482 6968. 5-4-9

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom unfur¬
nished apartment, spring-fall, $135
month, near LCC/Sparrow. Call
after 8 p.m., 484-7802. 5-4-9

The
Creative Comer

Printed Pattern

A treasure on trips, at vaca-
tion house, anywhere'
Decorative warm, wonder

ful in worsted. Crochet in 3
shades ot a color vertical
rib. double-crochet bands at-
ternate with shell stitch Pat¬
tern 7135: directions,
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
35s each pattern for first-class
airmail and handling. Send tar
Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.
Michigan State News 126
Box 163, Old Chelsea Sta
New York, NY 10011.
Print Name, Address,
Zip, Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed In.
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75c.
Crochet with Squares St .00
Crochet a Wardrobe St.00
Nifty Fifty Quilts . St .00
Ripple Crochet St.00
Sew + Knit Book . 51.25
Needlepoint Book 51.00
Flower Crochet Book 51.00
Hairpin Crochet Book 51 00
Instant Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Macrame Book ...51.00
Instant Money Book $1.00
Complete Gilt Book 51.00
Complete Afghans 314 51.00
12 Prize Afghans 112 .... 50*
Book of 10 Quilts 31 50<
Museum Quilt Book #2 .. 50«
15 Quilts tor today 33 _50<
Book ol 16 lift* Rugs SO*

Ihis i.ghtly floating dress
rs ideal tor summer days and
nights! Arch seaming accents
soft tie and cool neck. Choose
jersey crepe linen.
Printed Pattern .1508 Misses

Sires 8. 10 12 14 16 18
Sire 12 'bust 34: takes 23a
yards 45-rnch fabric
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
35c for each pattern for first-
class airmail and handling.
Send to:

Anne Adams
Pattern Dept.
Michigan State News, 116
243 West 17 St.. New
York, NY 10011. Print
NAME, ADDRESS. ZIP.
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.
GEl A I! 00 pattern free
choose it (rem NEW SPRING
SUMMEP CATALOG! Packed with
hundreds of great sun. sport
city, travel styles Send 754
for Catalog Now'
Sew + Knit Book St.25
Instant Money Crafts 51 BO
Instant Sewing Book S1.CB
Instant Fashion Book _ 51.00
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APARTMENT JUST off campus.
One-bedroom, spring and sum¬
mer. Negotiable, 332-0911. B-1-4-5

FEMALE TO share 2-bedroom
furnished apartment. $110 month,
372-9531 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 10-4-16

OWN ROOM in duplex. $60
month, utilities except phone in¬
cluded. Three miles to campus.
393-0625 or 355-8102. 4-4-8

VALLEY FORGE-Walden Woods
Apartments. New 1, 2 bedroom.
Carpeting, latest appliance-
drapes, furniture-$159.50-some
completely furnished. On bus line.
Fall occupancy. 2345 North Harri¬
son-manager, Apartment ff 16.
351-1943, 332-1334. 10-4-16

ONE WOMAN needed, Twycking-
ham. $70/month, spring and'or
summer Call 351-8982. 5-4-9

125 NORTH HAGADORN. One
bedroom, unfurnished. Dishwash¬
er, air, $180. Available April 24th.
332-8516 after 5 p.m. 6-4-9

WOMEN NEEDED: 3-man spring/
summer, Beech Street. Rent ne¬

gotiable. 351 9381. 6-4-9

MALE NEEDED for modern fur¬
nished apartment. $75 month. 711
Burcham. 351-8987. 3-4-7

NEED ROOMMATE April 1st. One
bedroom luxury apartment. Pool,
sauna, dishwasher. $91.25. 332-
6465. 4-4 8

MALE ROOMMATE needed. Qui¬
et, close to campus. $65 month,
utilities included 337-1253. 1-4-5

WOMEN FOR summer. One block
from campus. Furnished, air, 337-
0158, Ellen. 353-6400. S-5-4-9

EAST LANSING AREA, models
open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. One and
two bedroom. May consider chil¬
dren under four. Newly remodel¬
ed, starting at $170. Utilities
furnished except lights. Security
deposit $125. On bus route. Under
new management. Call NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS, off M-78
and Haslett Road, 332-6354 or
372 7986, evenings 351 1173..
PEEZ REAL ESTATE. C 4-30

HASLETT AREA, two bedroom
unfurnished except stove, refriger¬
ator. Accept small children and
pets. 339-8622 or 349 3820. X6-4 8

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
spring term, for Cedar Village
Apartment. 332-8347. 3-4-6

AVAILABLE NOW, one bedroom,
2 man. furnished apartment. 139
Woodmere Phone 351-1827.6-4-9

EAST LANSING, close in, 3
rooms, married couple or single
woman only. $180. Phone 332-
5988 after 6 p.m. 7-4-12

ONE WOMAN for four woman,
cable, air, 1130 Beech, $67/month,
351 9198 3-4 6

CAMPUS TWO blocks Free heat.
One bedroom, unfurnished. Shag
carpet, dishwasher, central air, no
pets. Lease till September. $175.
129 Highland. 332-6033. 5-4-8

MALE SHARE apartment. Fur¬
nished, air conditioning, pool, free
bus, dishwasher Okemos, $71.25,
349-2827. 3-4 o

NEED FEMALE for spring. One
block from campus. Free month's
rent. 351 3246. 3-4-5

APARTMENT TO sublease in
Haslett, 6 month lease. Brand
new. 339-8263. 6-4-8

MALE NEEDED for four man,
spring. Block from campus. Nego¬
tiable. Mike. 332-3025. 3-4-6

EAST SIDE. Charming, one bed¬
room. Well furnished, utilities
included, $135. Phone 372-3172.
3-4-6

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed or

apartment available. Free rent until
May 1st. Pool. 332-4374. 3-4-6

EVERGREEN APARTMENTS.
Two bedroom furnished, air condi¬
tioning. Behind People's Church.
Call now for fall. Summer leases
% price. Phone 351-3682 or
PRATT REALTY, 393-8210. 6-4-9

FEMALES NEEDED for summer-
Eden Roc Apartments. $48.75
month. Call Tami, 351-9553. 6-4-9

FRANDOR LARGE one bedroom.
Bus, shopping, laundry. $165, year
lease, children welcome. Collect
Westphalia, 1-587-6680. 3-4-6

JOLLY ROAD, 645 East. One and
two bedroom. Well maintained,
carpeted, appliances, utilities paid
except electric. No children or
pets. From $150 394-0843 or
627-9256. 6-4-9

SUBLET SUMMER one bedroom
furnished. Overlooks river. Grand
River and Hagadorn, 351-3994.
6-4-8

NEED ONE male, Capitol Villa,
spring. Negotiable. Walking dis¬
tance, campus. 351-7303, 349-
4684. 3-4-5

NEEDED SPRING term, sublease,
Campus Hill Apartments, $66.25/
month, free bus. 349-9219. 3-4-5

ONE FEMALE to sublet spring
term only, Collingwood Apart¬
ments, furnished, dishwasher.
351-3878. 6-4-8

TWO BEDROOM Cedar Village
Apartment. Furnished. Parking.
Spring term only. Phone, 351-5180
5-4-7

ONE ROOM, kitchen facilities,
communal bathroom, close, quiet,
parking. Call Dale. 355-0149. 10-4-

OWN ROOM nice house, $73
month. Close to campus. Call
337-7667. 2-4-6

SUMMER: 6 bedroom furnished
house. Two full kitchens and
baths. Good location. Ample park¬
ing. 351-7473. S-5-4-9

NEAR MSU. Own room in large, 6
bedroom house. Two baths, must
be neat. 332-3611. 5-4-9

LARGE THREE bedroom unfur¬
nished house, 1 % miles to cam¬

pus, garden space, 485-8428. 5-4-9

TEN ROOMS, redecorated, fur¬
nished, buslines. Spring $160. Fall
$240 plus evenings. 332-5622.
B-1-4-5

ROOM IN co-ed house, 1 mile
from campus. $52, low utilities.
485-4052. 3-4-7

FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
spring and summer terms. Own
room in large co-ed house, 1 block
from campus. FREE RENT till
June 15th. 351-4924. 3-4-7

LARGE ROOM with adjoining
bath, one block from MSU. $75 +
utilities. 332-4217. 5-4-9

FEMALE OWN room in house for
two $70. Close. Call 485-0229
Susan. 3-4-7

CLEAN, QUIET, close to campus,
no cooking, parking available,
furnished, 351-0631. 5-4-9

ROOM, KITCHEN and bath
shared. Man only. Inquire after 5
p.m. at 2628 East Cavanaugh.
3-4-7

EAST SIDE. Two bedroom, $170.
Four bedroom, $210. Call AIM,
Inc. 332-4240 or 332-6741. 3-4-6

HOUSES FOR rent for fall term.
All available houses are within
walking distance. Call or leave a

message at 627-9773. Z-11-4-16

DUPLEX, 1512 Burcham, 2 years
old, 3 bedroom, 1% bath, fully
carpeted, dishwasher, washer and
dryer, central air, garage. $310/
month. Call 351-4697 or 351-8287.
8-4-13

MALE TO share farmhouse. Pleas¬
ant surroundings, garden space.
Nine miles from campus. $90 +
utilities. 676-5822. 8-4-9

FEMALE WANTED sublet own

room unfurnished townhouse.
$55, available immediately. Call
882-9783. 3-4-6

568 CORNELL. Three students,$90 each, plus utilities and deposit.Available immediately. 337-7866
M-8

LADY NEEDED to rent room with
family. Close to campus. Grad or
over 25. Evenings, 351-8869. 3-4-6

EAST LANSING. Nice 5 bedroom,
partly furnished. Students wel¬
come. No fee. Call EQUITY VEST
INC., 484-9472 or 482-5426 after 6
p.m. 0-4-30

DOUBLE AND singles rooms
available in a fraternity house,
$460 per term, room and board.
Parking, laundry facilities availa¬
ble. 351-3921 before 7 p.m. Z-5-4-8

CLOSE TO campus, unfurnished,
4 man house. $150 monthly. Share
utilities. Call Dale H. Wilcox
482-4333. 6-4-9

. RECHARGEABLE ELECTRONIC
calculator batteries-we have re¬

chargeable batteries for almost all
makes and models-call AMERI¬
CAN BUSINESS MACHINES,
339 8258. 5-4-6

SCHWINN VARSITY 10 speed
bike, 24 inch. Good condition. $90
or best offer. 394-4137 after five.
5-4-9

OVER 25 years experience. OPTI¬
CAL DISCOUNT, 2617 East Mich¬
igan, Lansing. 372-7409. C-5-4-9

WOMEN FOR rooms. $65 and $75.
Charles Street. Parking, both fur¬
nished. 337-2437. 3-4-5

EAST LANSING- three bedroom
duplex, children welcome. 9300/
month for 3 months. Lease 'til
September-9275. Call 489-2575.
5-4-8

! Rooms jf/®
SINGLES, DOUBLES, furnished
for men. Near campus on Abbott
Road. 332-2501. 7-4-8

SINGLE. MALE student. BlockUnion. Cooking, parking. 314Evergreen. Phone 332-3839 even¬ings. 6-4-7

OWN ROOM, huge, close to
campus. No pets. $85/month. Call351-6185. 6-4-7

IMMEDIATELY ROOM in town-
house, very nice, $75/month,
many extras. Call Nancy at 351-
4957. 5-4-6

TWO SINGLE rooms, across from
Williams, $75 and $85, available
now, 337-7349. 5-4-9

ROOMS FOR rent near campus.
Furnished with parking and cook¬
ing. 332-6990. 3-4-7

CO-OP, NEW community. Needs
one female. $285/term, room and
board. 351-3820. 8-4-14

ROOM $55/month, no utilities,
parking. Close to campus. 410
Grove Street. 5-4-9

ROOM IN house. Two blocks from
campus. $270/term plus utilities.
332-4127. 141 Gunson. 3-4-5

SINGLES FOR men. Room and
board. Nice living area, parking.
Call 337-2381. 3-4-5

CLOSE TO MSU, $100/month
includes all utilities, laundry. Call
Mark, 332-2592. 5-4-7

OWN ROOM in duplex. Near bus
lines. $100 per month. Phone
332-5316. 3-4-5

MODERN LUXURY duplex. Air,
furnished, laundry, dishwasher,
close, carpeted. $85/month. 332-
1095. 0-4-30

MEN ONE block to campus.
Clean, quiet rooms. Cooking.
Phone 485-8836 or 351-8192. 0-4-
30

CURIOUS USID
ROOK SHOP

m
GIRLS 26 INCH three speed
bicycle. Ross, used twice $50.
332-6085. E-5-4-7

ROOMS $18-25/week, utilities in¬
cluded, one block from campus,
renting for spring, summer, fall, no
pets, 215 Louis Street, 351-4495
11 4 p.m. 16-4-21

FEMALE, OWN room/half bath.
15 minutes-campus. $50 deposit.
$90/month includes utilities. 355-
4511, 694-8743. 6-4-7

LIVING ROOM rug, new $150, sell
$35. Table lamps from $2. 355-
3204. E-5-4-7

AKAI SOLID state stereo. Receiv¬
er, turntable, speakers and record
collection. $200. 882 6305. 5-4-7

PLAY BOY COLLECTION, 1967-
1974. Complete $25. 349-0663.

FEMALE NEEDED. Burchfield
Apartments, $100 month. April
rent free. Own room, 882-2519.
3-4-6

ROOM IN house, one block from
campus. Call 332-4220 after 5:00.
2-4-5

ROOM IN duplex-unfurnished,
cooking, parking, on bus line.
$70/month, 332-2165. 5-4-8

FURNISHED THREE bedroom
house. Excellent condition. Quiet
neighborhood, 4 miles southwest
of campus. $230/month plus utili¬
ties. Security deposit required.
Call Mr. Maire at 487-3736. 6-4-9

THREE MAN house, available
now, MSU 3 blocks, rent reduced
for April, 489-9501 after 6. 5-4-9

TWO MAN one bedroom apart¬
ment. 124 Cedar Street, $182. 129
Burcham Drive, $152. Year lease
only starting June or September.
Heat included. Damage deposit
required. Call 825-351-2402; 6-9
p.m., 882-2316. 0-4-30

ONE AND two bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25-$40 per week.
On the lake. 10 minutes to
campus. Clean, peaceful and qui¬
et. 641 6601. 0-4 30

FEMALE NEEDED spring term to OLD FARMHOUSE four milessublease Water's Edge Apart- south 0f MSU. $250 plus utilities,ment. $86 month. 337-0961. 3-4-5 couple only. 882-8779. 7-4-8

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished:
One bedroom, on bus line. Locat¬
ed in East Lansing. 1308 Haslett
Road, ten minutes to campus.
Utilities paid except electricity.
Starting at 9160/month. Call 332-
8036. 5-4-6

MALE NEEDED own room, for
spring and summer, available now.
351-5739. 10-4-15

ROOMMATEIsl NEEDED, Cam¬
pus Hill. Furnished, pool, air, free
bus to campus. 349-2837. 8-4-13

SUBLET SUMMER. Furnished, 2
man apartment. Close to campus.
Air conditioning. 361-3048. S-5-4-

Houses jj£
LANSING- NEAR MSU. Large 4bedroom, 1 % bath. Reasonable.
Call evenings, 484-2164. 7-4-8

NEED WOMAN, spring term.
ELSWORTH CO-OP. Good food,
good people. $290. 332-3574. X-2-

EAST LANSING share house.
Grad student or working person.
332-0054 after 6 p.m. 5-4-9

EAST LANSING, 4 bedroom, 2
bath, washer, dryer, garage. 351-
1069 after 6 p.m. 3-4-7

FRIENDLY CO-OP. close MSU.
room, meals, utilities, parking,
laundry, $305/term. 351-0100. Z-5-

OWN ROOM in nice house. 223
Custer, Lansing. Michigan Avenue
bus near. $75/month plus utilities.
484-0901. 6-4-7

OWN ROOM in spacious duplex.$67.50. Lansing, on bus line.
487-1093. 3-4-5

TWO BEDROOM close to cam¬
pus. 116 Bailey. Leave message.$185. and utilities. 3-4-5

504 M.A.C. CLEAN and close.
Private entrance. $20/week. Con¬
genial household. 351-6426. 4-4-8

ROOM IN comfortable, co-ed
house, five blocks from Union.
$85. 351-2695, Paul. 3-4-6

OWN ROOM in large 5 bedroom
house. $80 plus utilities. Call
332-8858. 10-4-15

FURNISHED ROOMS two blocks
from campus, from $50 to $95 per
month. All utilities are included.
Call or leave a message at 627-
9773. Z-11-4-16

MALE NEEDED to sublease room
in townhouse for spring ($85) and
summer (negotiable). Great loca¬
tion. Call 332-4891. 3-4-6

EAST LANSING. Furnished
rooms, walking distance to MSU.
Kitchen privileges, utilities includ¬
ed from $80. Call EQUITY VEST
INC., 484-9472 or 482-5426 after 6
p.m. 0-4-30

LARGE ROOM in co-ed house.
$90/month plus utilities. Close,
phone 351-4924. 3-4-6

OWN ROOM, 3 bedroom house.
Utilities included, $64. Pets okay.
Lansing, East side. 484-1015,
evenings. 3-4-6

ROOMS SPRING or summer
term. Meals available spring term.
Call 332-5053. 2-4-3

SUBLEASE ROOM in duplex.
Spring and summer. Furnished.
Call Jim after 6 p.m. 332-4640.
3-4-5

LARGE PRIVATE room. Free
parking close to campus. $60/
month. Call Buzz 351-0473, 5-9
p.m. 6-4-8

MEN, WOMEN, singles. Close-
campus/bus. Cooking, parking.327 Hillcrest. 332-6118, 337-9612.
6-4-7

CLOSE TO campus. No lease.
Available now. $80 plus utilities.
382-5931. 3-4-5

FURNISHED SLEEPING rooms
with or without laundry or kitchen
privileges. Near Airport. Call after
3 p.m. 484-5861. 4-4-5

For Sale

MOTOBECANE GRAND record
4325. Phone 332-4102, 2114 inch
frame. Accessories included. 6-4-8

MUST SELL! Wurlitzer organ,Standel Studio, 30 amplifier, Mos-rite guitars. Solid body 12 stringand 6 string. Trano-Oceanic 11
band radio-phone 694-8321 after 5
p.m. 6-4-7

ROOM FOR rent, large co-ed
house. Downtown Lansing. $50/
month plus utilities. 485-2450.
6-4-7

ATTINTION
OOLFKRS

TINNIS PLAYMS

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form andmail
with payment to:

State News ClassifiedDept.
347Student Services Bldg.East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Address .

City

Classificotion __

Print Ad Here

Preferred Insertion Date -

Special events at special
rates. Tell campus
what's doing in Round
Town.Up to 20 words - 5
days for *12.

Please Specify

io'T,,;*
Something to sell for *50
or less?Try Econolines
only *4.00 - 12 words for
5 days.

Please Specify

LAST SHIPMENT this season.
Indian River tree-ripened citrus.
Valencia oranges, $7.50 per case.
Pink grapefruit $6.50 per case.
Order before April 7th. 485-0783
days, 485-0375 or 627-9617 even¬

ings. E-5-4-6

TEN GALLON aqarium. Full set¬
up. $30 or best offer. Call Bob,
351-9091. E-5-4-8

USED-MOVIE outfit; BH-172 cam¬
era, automatic thread projector,
editor, $85, 35mm, lloca 2.8 lens,
meter, flash, $65. Polaroid 250,
case, flash, $55,95B, meter, flash,
$25. Ciro-Flex twinlens $45. 351-
9596 after 6 p.m. 6-4-9

Gibsons
BOOKSALE

Loads of Paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

We buy books anytime
128 W. Grand River
I bl. W. of Union
MthruFri. ^
9:00-5:30 f

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
Opposite City Market. C-4-30

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites, Nec-
chi's. New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton, 489-6448. C-4-30

MAMIYA SEKOR with case, 1971.
50mm lens, f1.7, metering system.
Good for beginner, intermediate.
332-8927. S-5-4-9

FLANDRIA, 10 speed, $90. Ra¬
leigh 3 speed, $80. Call LaRae at
332-8641 after 4 p.m. 3-4-6

POLAROID SX70, $80. Teac 350
cassette recorder, numerous ster¬
eo components, golf clubs from
$20, tennis racquets from $7, 10
speed bicycles from $40, motorcy¬
cle helmets, camping gear, bow
and arrows, baseball shoes, bats
and gloves, lawn mowers, TV's,
air conditioners. Stop or Shop.Come on down to DICKER &
DEAL, 1701 South Cedar, Lan¬
sing. 487-3886. C-4-30

1976 Golf Rule Books 35«
NEW AND USED

GOLF CLUBS AVAILABLE

1975 ccm TARGA 10 speed. New RALEIGH 10 speed, mens 21%condition, $85. Phone 485-5664 inch. Excellent condition, $125 orafter' 5p.m. 6-4-8 best offer. 489-5623. 3-4-6

4963 after 4 p.m. 5-4-7 9.6 weekdays 353.5020. 6-4-9TOm

For Sale
_ _][§]

NORTH FACE rucksack excellent
condition, used three times, $40.
349-1258 after 3 p.m. E-5-4-8

VOX JAGUAR organ: $175; Eko
twelve string, $70; Guild bass
speaker bottom, $65: 337-1253.
5-48

CANON FT-QL with 35, 60, 135,
200mm lens, plus carrying case,
$700.355-7139. 5-4-9

GUITARS. LARGEST Selection of
new and used in Lansing area.
Shop with confidence at MAR-
shall music, 245 Ann Street.
C-1-4-5

GOLF CLUBS, $115. Registered
first flights. 2-9, pw, putter, driver,
#3, #4, tt 5, bag, headcovers,
balls. $345 new. 332-2957. 2-4-6

WEEKLY
SPECIAL

Kryptonite
Locks

with mounting brockot

MS50
Velocipede
Peddler

541E Grand River
3517840

SONY 6065 receiver, Garrard 72B
record changer. Best offer. Phone
332-4929. 10-4-13

! Mobile Homes
10x55, 2% bedrooms, furnished.
Good condition. Close to MSU.
$2700. Phone 337-2616. 6-4-7

i
TENNIS SUPPLIES

SPECIAL
TENNIS

RACKETS FROM

♦9."
and up

•T1IDINT
TINNIS BALL
SMCIAL

ALL TOP BRANDS
CANOF)M.M

with this ad

BUNION
PENNSYLVANIA
MACSBISBB

LARRY CUSHION
SPORTING GOODS

$020 VINE STREET
1 block N.ol Mich. Ave.
JUST WEST OF SEARS

PH. 332-1447

Hon- to form your men cor /tool
As a public service at no charge, the State News will provide a free classifiedadvertisement for those ;ieoplewho would like to set up or join a car pool.

Drivinn?_

From

Leaving

Phone

>r Riding? _

a,m"
Returning

P.m.

Time?
_

The State News will not accept responsibility for arrangements or conduct ofparticipants.
The information requested below must be supplied in order for ad to appear.

Full Name
_

Address

City

'This coupon may ba brought in or mailed to: Car Pool Classifieds. 247 StudentServices Building. No phone calls accepted.
NO CHARGE

m~,fR°™ b3Ckmeets 8.30 tonight in *-
Bring boards.

(More IWH o

Service
P«tr 111

WEDDING DRESS, size five. Blue
satin trimmed. Including head¬
piece and veil. Call 373-1309.
After five, 694-8057. 6-4-7

PIONEER F-2121~Doiby~cassette
deck. Professional transcriptor
turntable. Ar stereo amp. Sony
and Akai reel to reel decks. Good
selection of speakers by Ohm,
KLH, Jensen, Ev. Thorens 160 and
Pioneer PL12D turntables. We buy
and sell stereo albums. Excellent
selection of guitars and musical
instruments. Gibson Firebird gui¬
tar and Thunderbird bass. Used
Gibson ES175. Several Fender
bass guitars. Vintag Danelectro
Ramhorn bass. Many accoustic
guitars by Gibson, Guild, Ovation,
Epiphone and Yamaha. MUCH
MORE QUALITY MERCHAN¬
DISE! WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing, 484 4391. C-4-30

WRITING TUTOR avalsin mechanics and
Mary-351 7695 34 7

FOR QUALITY stereo
THE STEREO SH0PPE 3
Grand River. C 4 3C

FREE...A lesson m ,,JTjcare. Call 484 4519. Eastor 485-7197. Lansing Mall 3NORMAN COSMETIC S IC-4-30

I Instruction I
WRITING CONSULTANT*!experience in profession
writing skill instruction mM•> A -I

Animals V
FREE PUPPY, 5 months. Black
Labrador/Brittany Spaniel. House-
broken, has shots. 351-9574. E 5
46

HORSE BOARDING box stalls, 90
acres of pasture. Close to campus.
Phone 655-3154. 8 4-9

HORSES BOARDED. $40/month
includes box stalls, hay and grain,
riding ring and trails, excellent
care. Four miles south of MSU.
882-8779 or 882 7410. 7 4 8

FREE CAT nice disposition, has
shots, housebroken, eats with his
paws. 355-9416. E-5-4-7

ST. BERNARD puppies-3 females,6 weeks old, $25 $50. Call 487
8706. E-5-4-8

Typing Service
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS JPLETE DISSERTATION J
sume service. IBM typing $multilith offset prinnnc
ting and binding We ,-,xmcomparative shopping Fori
mate stop in at 2843 East (fRiver or phone 332 8414

COMPLETE DISSERTATIONI
typing, binding. Printing from!plain paper oriy
M.A.C. and Grand
Jones Stationary Shop 95 i
Monday-Friday
GRAPH SERVICE 337 16661
30

PURR-FECT TYPE /
sonal and professional IBMtvi
One day service 351 5094 Cfl
EXPERIENCED IBM typing |sertations, (pica-elite) FAYAT
489 0358. C-4-30

| Lost & Found
LOST INLAID turquoise bracelet.
Near Farm Lane and Cedar River.
Sentimental value-reward. Call
Carol, 355-8954. 6-4-8

LOST FLUFFY gray Persian cat.
Charles-Linden area. Reward.
Please call, 351-1757. 6-4 9

[ Personal }{/]
NO FLORIDA sunshine? Shaklee
food supplements. Vitamins, in¬
stant protein. You'll feel like
sunshine. 351 3033. X-1-4-5

Peanuts Personal $
LAURIE. CONGRATULATIONS
on your new job. As always, I'm
very proud of you. Love, The
Magic Prince. 1 -4-5

| Recreation gg
CHEAPEST FARES to Europe.Must book now! TRAVEL BY

HARRINGTON^351J9B00. C-4-30
DONT OVERHEAT YOUfTwA-
TER. A setting of 140 degrees to
160 degrees is recommended.
Don't store unneeded items. Do as
your neighbors do...advertise
them for sale in Classified.

IRENE ORR. Theses 'em- p
general typing. Formerly
Ann Brown. Call 485 8018 i
p.m., 482-7487. C 4 30

ANN BROWN PRINTING \
TYPING. Dissertation
general printing. Servi
26 years with complete th
service. 349-0850. C-4-30

TYPING, IBM. Theses lerml
pers. Experienced. Cell j(B
CALHOUN, 332-2078 C 4xf

Car Pool

Driving from Swartz Creel
MSU. Leaving 6:45 a.m. Re
Variable. Phone 313 63
3-4-6

DRIVING AND/OR RIDING |
Grand Rapids to c«
9:00 a.m. Returning 3 5 I
Phone 616-452-7064 M-W-Fu
ends, evenings. 3-4-7

Wanted a
Before you store that it.
...wouldn't you be better ■
selling it for cash with a low-B
ad in Classified?

WANTED: CORVETTE. '
1970. Call 332 4303 after 6
5-4-8

ADVERTISE YOUR special ev
at "special rates" in our 'R*
Town column. Call Vicki,
8255.

BOOK SALE. Friends of
Lansing Public Library. 401 S
Capitol, Galleries. April 6th.
p.m. April 7th, 9-8 p.m April
9-4 p.m. Great selections. 3-4

NEW YORK

$265b°°
MUST RESERVE 65

DAYS IN ADVANC
CALL TOLL FREE

9T09
(800)847-7196

NOVA CHARTER CM
ITHACA. NEW YOI



I N"ws. Eoat Laniin9. Michiijgon

5:45 AM
|(iiHlophen

jhsnji For Todiv
| Of M. P'«™B
I 6:20

■own & Country Almanac
V 6:30

1,11.1. 01 UWonj Leirning
lerttion Second Chena
nitoom
I Semester
Tv Collese
Jj. 01 Mich. Presents
(hem J Firm ReportI Firm Show

645

700

■■261 News
T.1101 Todiv
■Good Morning Americi
IfoiisI Ringers
1} li| Top
l| Fonshine Show

7:25
■today In Oetroit
IMichigan Todayichigan

7 30

fe Today Show
■ Flinon Boys
1| Cartoon Cantivd
I Ion's Big Top
I gonial' Room

1:00

8:25
I Today In Oetroit
■ Michigan Today
Iwiiihai Report
I: Good Mptning, Michigan
1 8:30
Kil Today
I 8:45
■ Friendly Giant

9:00
■M Donahue
■ Moose ]
■ Concentration
■ Ferry Mason
I Young 8 Restless
■111 Mows
I Buck Matthews
■ Man Ami
■ Mike Douglas
II Dinah1
■ AM East Lansing
■ Mister Ropers
■l7D0 Club

9:30
■ Accent
I Take My Advice
1Mettles
■ Not FortAlomen Only
llook Beat

I Valley Today
955

| Carol Ouvall
_ 1800
■<251 Puce Is Right
DM) Celebrity Sweepstakes
■ Classified Ads
|l Sesame Street
|l Lassie
, 10:23■I Religious Message

10:30
Nl High Rollers

■I Oetioat kN/Dennis Wholly

riUbL
ffiTALS
«ST$25 PKR TKRM
J"r5W.95 |iermonth)0 DEPOSIT RKQl'IRED
FRI.K delivery
ritfT SERVICE
Insurance Available

netac
3371Q1Q
eanuts
ySchuIz

v, laming

Grond Rapidt

(21 N
1:25

1:30
(2 3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4 5-8 10) Days Of Our lives
(71213-41) Rhyme & Reason
(23) Guppies To Groupers

2:00
(71213-41) $20,000 Pyrensid
(23) Antiques

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Guiding light
(4-5-8-10) 0odors
17-1341) The Neighbors
(12) Mery Hertnaen
(23) Consumer Survivel Kit

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family
(4-5-6-10) Another World
(7-12-13-41) Generel Hospital
(9) Insight
(23) Anyone For Tennyson?

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game
(7-1213-41) One Life To live
(9) Telte 30
(23) Lilies. Yoge & You
(50) Popeye

4:00
12) Mike Douglas
(3) Tattletales
(4) Lassie
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti!
(7) Edge Of Night
(B) Gilligen's Island
19) Homemade TV
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Love Americen Style
(13) Bewitched
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50)3 Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!
14) Mod Squad
(6-8) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(912) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Moose Club
113) Lucy
(14) Public Policy Forums
(23) Sesame Street
(25-50) Flintstones
(41) Green Acres

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside

[Video Everydoy - All Rights Reserved - Dickinson Newspaper Services

(B) Mr. Dressup
(12) The Neighbors
(13) Edge Of Night
(41) Dick Von Dyke
(50) Detroit Todiy

11:00
(2) Tittletiles
(3-6) Gambit
(4-5-8-10) Wheel 01 Fortune
(9) Sosimo Street
(12-41) Edga Of Night
(13) let's Make A Dial
(23) Electric Compeny
(501 Not For Women Only

11:30
12) Young & Restless
(3-6) Love Of Life
(4-5-8-10) Hollywood Squares
(7-12-1341) Hippy Deys
(23) Villi Allegie
(25) Dinah!
(50) Underdog

' 11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4) To Tell The Truth
(7-12-41) Let's Mike A Oeil
191 Boh McLean
110) Mettle Machine
123) Images Of Aging
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Alminec

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Tik. My Advice
(7-12 13-41) All My Children
(B) Mike Douglas
19) Celebrity Cooks
150) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) Nows

1:00
(2) Love Of Lile
13-25) Accint
(4-10) Somorsd
(5) Marble Midline
(6) Mtrthi Dixon Show
(7-12-1341) Rynt'sHopo
19-50) Movies
(23) Book Beit

(9) Jeannie
(10) Family Affair
(12) Partridge Family
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(25) Lucy
(411 Mod Squad
(50) The Monkees

5:30
12) Adam-12
(4-13-14) News
(9) Bewitched
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Lucy
(23) Electric Company
125-50) Gilligen's Island

1411 News
5:55

6 00
(2-34 5-6 7 810
12-13-2541) News
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Modern Home Digest
123) Live Entertainment
(501 Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-7 9-10 12-25) News
(13) Adam 12
(23) Making It Count
(41) Movia
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling ForS
(5-10) Adom-12
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Spartan Sportlight
125) FBI
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Last Of Tha Wild
13) Viaswfindar 3
(4-12) Hollywood Squares
(5) Family Affair
16) Bewitched
(7-10) Let's Mike A Dee)
(B) Price Is Right
(9) Room 222
(13) To TaU The Truth
(14) Girfs Volleyball
(231 Super Bowl
(501 Hogin's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-251 Balloon Safari
(4-5-8-10) Rich Unit
(712-13411 On Th. Rocks
(91 Windsor Plus
(50) Mere Griffin

8:30
(7-12-13411 Good Htovtos
(9) Front Page Chaflengt
123) Olga

(2-3-6-25) All In Tha Family
14-5-8-10) Jot Forrester

(9) Sports Of The XXI Olympiad
9:30

(2-3-6-25) Maude
19) Diane Stapley
(231 Magnificent Adventura
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Medical Canter
(4-5-8-10) Jigsaw John
(9) Feature

11:00
(2 34-56 7 8-9
10-12-13-23-25) News
(411 Miry Hartman
150) Groucho

11:30
12 3-6-25-50) Movies
14-5-8-10) Tonight Show
17-12-1341) Monday Night
Special

(2) Movie
(7 SO) Religious Message

(4-10) News

3:00
12) Operation Second China

TONIGHT
AND TUESDAY

FRIENDS
ROAD SHOW

Vaudeville

Revue

If they watch TV ...

V $
f-'/r, \

They will see your name in the State News
TV • Comic page.

Son a State Nawt Rnp today or call 353-6400

chrisvan scienceorganiza von
north campus
Meeting Tues.

6:45
341 & 342 Union

Building

I HATE BASEBALL, SIR.. I
ONLY PLAY ON HOUR TEAM
TO AVOID 0FFENPIN6Y0U

UlELL WHY DON'T YOU SET
BACK OUT THERE AT

SHORTSTOP AND OFFEND A
FEU) OF THOSE 6R0UNP BALLS?

/YOU MANAGERS HAVE^
A COLORFUL WAY OF j
^JAUONS^Rly'

35- rykip 'j+,

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Monday, April 5, 1976 1 7

QO&Z "WAT p MtPfriErST

•40/

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau ijlprlaiqmpqt

hegemony? yes, sl/l, bet
honey, uje somethin6s come
couldhave up. if you'll just
talked about train your glasses
he6emony oyer the fields
back inmy belou/us.
office!

why?m looks lock again.
like soviet pa- sr. note
tools tome!what the khaki
do youexpecton fatigues,the
the frontier ? telltale

sun6las6es..

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

p>6>|0£
e4rect/\ur
THF ojopk
I
to vo !

ll-T

FRANKS ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Sponsored by: im
10% MSU DISCOUNT

-

Sv
'GUILTY' oP

'Not guilty'?"
...YOU MEAN

THAT'-J THE ONI.Y

CHOICE* vlE HAVE?

%aima
Record Shoppe

...THAT LifilJS GW JUST
B0U6HT THGM ALL AND
GAVeTHeMTHeiR
FReeDOM ?!
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MONEY MAN

V -# i *P,4 :J

has returned after the beginning of classes,
but before finals.

He's bought more used books than we have ever had.

We have a special staff marking these books for resale.

Now buy these used books this late in the term.
They are all in the proper course sections.

For this last chance to buy used books for the
spring term.

OPEN
OPENFROM 7:30-5:30 Book HOKE FROM 7:30-5:30


